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A Great Chance
•TO —

buy crockery cheap.
Paring the next 80 d«;e we will eell Crockery at rery low prices.

Anyone hating to buy goods in this line will be convinced of the bargains

*e are offering if they will only call. It costs nothing to be shown the

goods- _
WE OFFER :

6-piece Toilet Bets, worth $2.76, for $1.60
10-piece Decorated Toilet Sets, worth

$3.26, for 2.60

Wash Bowls, Pitchers, Chambers and Combi-

nettes equally low.

All Fancy China at a low price.

100-piece Deoorated Dinner Sets at reduced

prices.

We also have Great Bargains in Lamps, &c.

Sewing Machines
THE WHITE, with Rotary Shuttle.

THE HOLHE8, our own special made machine, which we sell
cheaper than you can get them from the catalogue houses, besides saving

jour paying freight charges.

THE STANDARD, with Rotary Shuttle.
THE DEFENDER.
A few New Royal Machines to close out at rock bottom prices.

Come in and see them, we have them all on exhibition.

Ill Lines of Furniture at Low Prices.

A Pull Line of Hardware.
Bob Sleighs, Cutters, and Light Runners for Sleighs.

Leave your order for Lamb Woven Wire Fence for spring
delivery. "

HOLMES & WALKER

A Man’s Clothes
Reflect His Character. . . •

We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. ^
We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and •
have the right appearance. , 
The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence. 

The Suits Have Style and Fashion.

j| GEOi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor. 

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

8m Vs before You Sell or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

Beans.
Ho&iit Weights and Squar. Dealings ffuaraateed.

a (food as Our STeiglibors.

OFFICE: IN TEE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of H. o. B. B.

B...BAGON, Manager.

Advertise in the Herald*

STAND TO LOSE $79,000.

Michigan T«Uphon« C#. SU«khold«rg is

Thl. Vicinity Who Aro Sufform

In the list of the 747 minority

stockholder victims of the Michigan

Telephone Co., who have lost over
•1,300,000 by the alleged freese out,

and which has crippled many and

ruined others are found the names

of 4 Chelsea people, 35 in Ann Ar-
bor, 17 in Ypsilanti, 3 in Man-
chester, 6 in Dexter, 2 in Salem, 1

in Willis, 2 in Whitmore Lake, 17 in

Grass Lake and 4 in Stockbridge.
The Chelsea stockholders are Jay

Everett 5, JL S. Holmes 1, Jacob L.

Klein (Lima) 5, and Rev. Henry
Leinster (Freedom) 4. The stock-
holders in the other places hold the

following number of shares: Those

in Ann Arbor 571.shares, Ypsilanti
122, Manchester 13, Dexter 24,

Salem 3, Willis 1, Whitmore Lake 2,

Grass Lake 44, Stockbridge 10,
making a total of 799 shares held in

this neighborhood, which at 1100
per share makes a total of $79,000

that these unfortunate minority

stockholders stand to lose.

Chelsea
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1904.

FEBDTHB QUAIL

They Ar« Am«ng «*•
Prtontfg ia Birtf Uf«.

Death of David Leek, of Waterloo.

David Leek died of pneumonia at

his home in Waterloo, Feb. 4, 1904,

aged 77 years and 9 days.

He was born in Hamden, Conn.,
Jan. 26, 1827. Hi6 parents Horace

and Louisa (nee Goodyear) Leek,

were of English descent, and came
from Connecticut to Michigan, ar-

riving in Detroit the last of May,

1828, David being not quite two

years old. Their first home was in
Scio, Washtenaw county. In 1836
they moved to Lyndon, on the farm

now owned by his brother Horace.

He had seen Michigan as a wilder-

ness and its progress until the pres-

ent time. His ‘playmates were
often Indian children and lie could
speak their language quite well.

Mr. Leek was married to Miss
Jane M. McEloy, Aug. 15, 1854.
They commenced housekeeping on
the farm in Waterloo, which was his

home until his death. To this
union were horn seven children,

Mary J. tW olfer, of Farwelf, Mich.,

Janette Hewlett, of Waterlo, Ade^a
McGuffy,:Henry A. Leek, . Wm. A.
Leek, David A. Leek and Horace S.

Leek.

The great sorrow of bis life was

the death of his wife, which occur-

red May 31, 1873. But with the
perseverance characteristic of him,

he kept his family together, and was

true to them. In March, 1879, he
was married to Mrs. Jane Orr.
After six years he was again left
alone, bis wife dying June, 1885.

Since that time his home has been
with Spencer Howlett and bis
daughter Nettie Howlett, where he

has been well cared for by a loving
daughter. His daughter Mrs. Adelia

McGuffy died June 28,. 1903.

His four sons and one daughter
were with him in his last sickness,

and did all that could be done for

him. He is survived by four sons,
two daughters, nine grandchildren,

three great grandchildren, one bro-

ther, five sisters and many friends.

The funeral was held in the U. B.

church on Saturday, Feb. 6, Rev.

G. E. Stedman, of Munith, conduct-

ing the services, assisted by Rev. G.

W. Gordon.

Prosecuting Attorney’s Report.

Prosecuting Attorney Daffy’s re-

port for the six months ending Dec.

31, 1903, shows there were 415 pros-

ecutions and no acquittals. There
were 377 convictions, 12 discharged,

19 nolle-prossed, 5 discharged on
examination and one oase settled.

Of the 415 prosecutions 267 were

for drunkenness and 27 for vagrancy.

Of these cases of drunks, vags and

tramps 220 were tried before Ann
Arbor justices, 73 before Ypsilanti

justices and in all the rest of the

county there was only one case
tried.

The present deep snows and cold

weather are a serious menace to wild

bird life, and unless some native
birds are fed they will Hire badly.

Particularly are the few quails, which

are left after two bad breeding sea-

sons, in danger. Their favored feed

during the winter is the seed of the

rag weed and other growths which

extend above the snow. This year,
it is said, these are pretty much cov-

ered over. After such a long period

of snow-covered ground as the
present the birds have become emaci-

ated from lack of food, and' from

now on every cold snap will bring

havoc to the little fellows. The
sitnation is now that extermination

of the native quail is not only a

possibility, but a probability.

Farmers are quite likely to be

slow to do anything to protect the

quail, as they consider the horde of

hunters which overrun the country

every fall, a good deal of a nuisance,

and believe that fewer quail would

mean fewer hunters. It is a fact
however, that the quail is a good
friend of the farmer. All winter

long they feed upon the seed of
weeds. The insect enemies of the
farmer are also tit-bits for the quail.

Hard winters and unfavorable
breeding seasons are the greatest

enemies of the quail. In 1882 these

causes came near to exterminating

them, and for a number of years
after the hessian fly, the great
scourge of the wheat crop, increased

in numbers. Quail steadily became

more plentiful up to 1892, when the

country seemed alive with them.

And then, it will be recalled, the
hessian fly disappeared. Last year

the quail hod again almost disap-
peared, and the hessian fly was once

more a scourge.

Quail are very prolific, if given a

chance, and a little feed set out now
will bring big returns. The farmers

has a real grievance against many of

the hunters who overrun their farms

every fall, and the game laws cer-
tainly need revision and enforcement

But the extermination of nature’s

greatest check upon noxious plaut
and insect life would be little short

of a calamity.

Coffee.

Coffee.

Coffee.

Thu Week It’. Coffee.

We want jonr

Coffee Trade.

Have you tried our 25c Coffee ? All
we a«k you ii to give it a trial,

we know if will pleaae you.

Our 15o Coffee gives good satisfac-
tion.

Our 20c Coffee can’t be beat at the

price.

Ask to sample our 50c Tea. .

Good quality Tea Dust 15c a pound.

Lipton’s Teas 30c per half pound box

Choice Carolina Rice 8c a pound.

XXXX Powdered Sugar 8c a pound.
Cut Loaf Sugar 8c a pound.

Finest Comb Honey 12ic a pound.
Large California Prunes 3 pounds

for 25c.

7 pounds Schumacher’s Rolled Oats

• for 25c.
We sell.Eastern Granulated Sugar.

Double strength Horehound Candy

10c a pound.

Imported Toilet Soap 3 cakes for 25c.

Try a box of Ideal Toothpicks 10c.

Extracted Honey 35c for 3 pounds.

2 packages Mapl Flake 25c.

Warrior brand Sockeye Salmon 15c.

Alaska Red Salmon 2 cans for 25c.

Good Salmon 3 cans for 25c.

A full line of Heinz Pickled Goods.

Lowest price on Tobacco of all kinds.

Yours for Something New,

UE 2 VOGEL

Druggists. Grocers.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

The Late Mrs. Patrick Corwin.

Mrs. Elizabeth Corwin, wife of

Patrick Corwin, of Sharon, and
mother of Wm. W. Corwin, of this
place, died at the family home
Thursday, Feb. 4, after a week’s ill-

ness of pneumonia, aged 69 years, 8

months and 14 days. The funeral

services were held at St. Mary’s

church, Manchester, Saturday morn-

ing, Rev. J. D. McGlaughlin offici-

ating.

Mrs. Corwin’s maiden name was
Elizabeth O’Neil. She was born on

Staaten Island, N. Y., in 1834. She

came to Sharon with her parents
when 9 years old. In 1852 she was
married to Patrick Corwin and
shortly afterwards they moved on

the farm which was her home np to

the day of her death. Ten children

were born to them, of whom six are
living. A kind, devoted and loving

mother and a staunch member of
the Catholio church Mrs. Corwin

leaves a largo circle of relatives and
friends who sincerely mourn the loss

of one who was very dear to them.

Sreryho&y’fl Auctioneer.

A Refuge In Time of Trouble.
A man never knows what a con-

science he has until asked to tell a
lie to shield some one he never liked
very wdll, anyway.— Atchison.

Met Away Prom Home.

The Grass Lake Farmers’ Club
had a jolly day’s outing at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin in

this place yesterday. All of the
members whp could conveniently
take the electric cars did so, hut the

bad state of the roads prevented
many ooming who would like to
have been here. A bountiful dinuer
was spread at noon to which the
members of the club and those who,

through the kinduess of Mr. and
Mrs. Conklin, were invited to meet

them, did ample justice. The
afternoon’s exeroises were also much
enjoyed by the company. It was a
pleasant gathering at a pleasant
home.

Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald
office. Auction bills furnished flee.

ZEST YOUR EYES.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eves?
Do you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.
Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller's Jewelry Store.
" Ann Arbor, Mich.

Chics IM M.
Cupary's is the place yon will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, Cakts, Pis*,

Cookies, Cream Puffc,

Xaooarooae and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always, in stock.

REPORT OF THE CONDITIOM
OP THE

IngrCMBitlaltSiiiHiM
AT CHELSEA. MICH..

At tb« oIom of business, Jan. M. 1901.
as called for by (be Commissioner of

1 the Banking Department

Loans and discounts ........ $ 66,067 61
Bonds, mortgages and securi-ttss. 666,667 6E
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 618 7$
Ovsrdrafts .................. 1,626 61
Banking boase .............. 7,60006
Furniture and fixtures ....... * 1,66006
Dos from other banks and
bankers .............   67,706 66

Items In transit ............. 66 66
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 6500 00
Due from books in
reserve cities . . . 50,006 88

U. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 16,488 00

Gold coin ......... 6.722 50
tiilver coin ........ 2,511 00
Nickels and c*-nU.. 224 11 61,461 66
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ........... 641 64

Total ................. $447,467 66
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40,000 06
Surplus .................... 9,000 06
Undivided profits, net ........ 8,070 IE
Dividends unpaid.. $ 122 00
Commercial depo-

•ita ............. 00,410 88
Certificates of depo-

sit .............  18.147 48
Cashier’a checks . . . 2.000 00
Havings deposits.. 290,884 01
Bavings certificates 24.298 88 895.882 62

Total ................ 6447,457 85

State ot Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

26tb day of Jan., 1904.
H. D. Witherell, Notary Public.

Com expires March 26, 1907.
( Edward Vogel,

Correct— Attest: •< Geo A. BbOole,
( C. Klein,

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Chelsea Savins Bail
AT CHELSEA. MICH.

At the close of business, Jan. 22. 1904.
as called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........
Bonds, mortgages and aecuri

ties ....... . ...............
Premiums paid on bonds .....
Overdrafts .......... v .......
Banking bouse .............
Furniture and fixtures......
Other real estate. ......... .. 7
U. 8. bonds _____ __ $ 2,000 00
Dae from banks in

reserve cities.... 35,100 59
Exchanges for

$183,164 46

285,80197
140 90
282 78

30,000 00
9,786 84
4,00000

clearing house..
U. 8. and National

5.000 00

bank currency.. 8,032 00
Gold coin ........ 9,475 00
Silver coin ........ 1,007 00
Nickels and cents 340 61
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ..........

60.955 20

129 74

Total ................ $524,208 99

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in . . ...... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund ............... 25.000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 5,974 22
Dividends unpaid..$ 282 00
Commercial depos-

its ............. 69,989 00
Certificates of de-

posit ........... 59.285 79
Savings deposits.. 169,380 19
Savings certificates 141,842 09 488,299 07

Total ................ $524,203 99

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, as.

I, Ttaeo. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

26th day of Jan., 1904.
Alice K. Stimbon,

Notary Public,
spires JaCom. expires Jan. 15, 1667.

) J. W. Schenk,
»- Director*.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Binning

Mbs' Tailors al

Dress Makers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

339 Wist Wtslt; Strwt, Cirwr First,

JACKSON, MICH.

Bell Telephone 1256.
On street car line.

•t.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office
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Tom W. Mihoav, Pu*.

'CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
The hens are selfishly usiag all tha

mgg food for the sole purpose of get*

ting fat ‘

f

When we can vote by touching a
button the women should be proficient
in the useful art

! Surveyors for the Per* Marquetts

L,

 Core an mob has wrecked an
American trbiley car at Seoul. Dispute

over a transfer, probably.

Felix Adler wants to know why a
wife ought to obey her husband. Mrs.

Adler is to be congratulated.

It is claimed that Scotch whisky In
this country Is not so good as it used
to be. -But that seems hardly credible.1

/V

Maude Gonne is a ma. and will fot
a while at least be more interested
in baby foods than in the Irish qu< s
tion.

For the ChIMr*®*" Snke.
The Lansing police are Investigating

circumstances surrounding the deutn
of Mrs. Burtm. Babwk which oc-
cum-l In a Iwgement bulldtng FrM»y
afternoon. The atfendlnR phyflelatv
who was colled Just before death ri
suited, says that death c»'“edH
exhaustion due to a '“eb of *
that the woman starved to death, iitr
husband, lieslde la'liig In l^ h**'th
and somewhat below tlje average men
tally. Is addicted to dHn*. Mrs. Bah-
cock *ook in washldK, but before her
death said that a iiart of the
money she earned In this way na.
taken by her husband, who spent much
of his time In saVoons. Two or three
times within the past few weeks tbi
woman had asked for food from a
nearby hotel and had been supplied.
The food, it develops, she gave to her
three small children, and suffered for
want of It herself. She had never ap-
plied to the elty or the local charitable

organization* for aid.

Warships are always a safe invest-
ment Wars threaten frequently
enough to make a constant market for

them.

Long Island sound was frozen from
New Haven to Hell Gate — which is
evidence that Hell Gate is not rightly

named.

One day the war cloud in the Blast
is larger than a man’s hand, and the
next day it is smaller than a society

girl’s foot.

The American "hello” is a part of
the language wherever the telephone

is used. But the American hello girl
Is all our own.

PardonM Wanted.
Warden Uussell, of Marquette

prison, appearing before the state par*
don board, said that the services ren-
dered by prisoners in lighting the
flames In the prison building recently j
destroyed deserved recognition. He
mentioned the cases of Chas. H.
Downer and David Gnlnan, both of
•whom had previously npplled for
clemency from the governor. Downer,
with a wet blanket wrapped around
him, carried a hose Into the building.
He Is doing time for bigamy, having
been sentenced from Siawassee countv
in 1900 for five years. Guinan*
knowledge escorted the prison en-
gineer a half mile away to a reserve
pump near the lake. He is in for
twenty years for robbery, and has be-
come reformed. The board has not
acted on these cases.

— - - A Beauty Elope*. _
The beauty of southwest XJlchlgnn

is .lane, the daughter of Ros* oe W.
Broughton, of Paw Paw. grand win-
ter of the Grand Lodge, F. & A. M.
Ohnrlcs Roach was her lover but the
matter of marriage was opposed by
the young lady’s parents and she
deemed to acquiesce in the opposition.
On Friday she went to Knlo mason to
visit a married friend, ns was sup-
Honed, but this message came to the
Broughtons over the ’phono Monday:
"Your daughter has eloped. Mrs. Bos-
mnn bus had a letter from Jane doted
In Chicago announcing that she and
diaries Poach are ot the Saratoga
lintel In that city, having been mar-
ried In Laporte. Ind„ on Friday.’
"What, lsn> she with Mrs. Bos-

mnn?”
"No. she never went there ot an.

came the reply.
Miss Broughton Is 25 years old and

was n classmate of Mrs. Aline O Mal-
loy. the beautiful South Bend. ImL.
woman who was once arrested and
charged with poisoning her husband.
Prof. O’Malley.
Hon oh Is well educated, having been

a school teacher, and is generally con-
sidered a most estimable young man.

Smith Paine of Wolfboro, N. H..
cut an old-growth pine recently that
scaled 1,300 feet. There are a few of

the old masts left.

Stop Nerdloa* Salts.

Poseeutor Hooper, of Battle Creek,
has sent a circular letter to the jus-
tices of the county Instructing them
to Issue no more warrants for cases
of breach of the marriage contract,
false pretenses, embezzlement, libel,
slander, or assault and battery, unless
the complaining witness is willing to
put up a bond to secure the costs.
Hooper was led to take the action be-
cause he bad to nolle prosse the He!-
mer case in the. circuit court. The
case went through a long examination
in the justice courts and cost the

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN, j f THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Tillrs of BUI*.

In the quo warranto proceedings of
the Kent county board of supervisors
to determine the validity of the law
creating a county board of auditors.

Prominent New York men have giv- supreme court reversed the decls-
en a complimentary dinner to Prof.
Langley, but would they risk their
lives in his aerodrome?

ion of the circuit court and ordered
Judgments of ouster entered against

county a lot of money, but the con-
testants finally agreed to dismiss it.
In such cases only one person can
make the complaint and the complain-
ing witness can drop the case at any
time regardless of the prosecutor. Tin*
county is often stuck for heavy costs
merely to collect a bad debt or be-
cause of some neighborhood row.

The most distressing thing about
slippery sidewalks is that somebody
always happens to be looking when
your feet go heavenward.

the present auditors. The court made
a ruling of interest as to the sufficiency i

of the titles of bills introduced In the

Ten Were Injured.
Ten passengers were injured in a

rear-end collision Tuesday morning on
the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad.
In a blinding snowstorm a fast pas

The adoption of
with its gasoline tank, by the empress
of China brings her within the sphere
of Mr. Rockefeller’s influence.

Gen. Joe Wheeler says that he Is
deeply Interested In war, but hardly
at all in politics. And yet war Is only
politics carried to an extreme.

legislature. In this cose the original
bill providing for a board of auditors
for Jackson county. The committee re- 1 gen_ep trajn from Chicago crashed Into
ported out this title amended and over Ioca, trf|in nt wayland. 25 miles

IT 4 kh- bil1 creating a county board 80Uth 0f Grand Rapids, demolishing
tt16^ automobile, county# The court says that the ; the eng|ne n couple of coaches

substitute appeared to be a clear evas- ; ^ogt tlie jnjUreii were brought to
Ion of the constitutional provisions tho cltv an(1 gent t0 tjie No-
governing the Introduction and pass- ^.ag fatally hurt,

age of bills.

If an ordinary old one-dollar bill
harbors *€,090,423 germs, bow many
could get board and lodgiag on a
veteran twenty-dollar note of oom-

Mroe?

President Loroe says the fear of pov-
«rty la one great drawback to success.
All that’s necessary for him who
wishes to succeed Is to get rich first.

How easy!

Boku* Klrkel Maker*.
In a little bouse several miles north

of the village. North Adams, Howard
Gray and Carletou W. Ma*n set up a
counterfeiting machine in which they
used babbitt alloy, old spoons and lead
to manufacture the coins that recently
filled the slot machines in Hillsdale.
Usually the men patronized only the
nickel machines, but often they flat-
tened tbelr bogus coins to make them
serve in the more pretentioua quarter
machines. H is also beMeved that they
circulated spine counterfeit half dol-
lars. When the two operators heard
Of the arrest of their chief, Goodwin,
they broke their dies and tried to es-
espe, hot the officers soon found the

Married HI* Step-Douirfcler.
Ephraim Wycoff. of Berrien Springs,

is now in the county Jail, charged
with having married the 15-year-old
daughter of bis former wife, who- died
a few years ago. To secure the license
it is alleged that he committed per-
jury. The girl became a mother a week
ago and the case so aroused the com-
munity that they asked for an Investi-
gation which resulted in bia arrest.

Basketball has become most popular pieces of the machines and traced the
among the girls in soms of the worn* men.'
•b’s universities, but. it usually gives
place in thne to the saner game of
market basket.

Many a man whose brain is some-
thing under the 54-ounce record of
George Francis Train can remember
days when it certainly felt aa If it
weighed 54 pounds.

They have Just had a riot in the
French chamber of deputies. Evident-
ly the deputies feel that it is about
time to let the world know that
France is herself again.

Mme. Patti refused to appear in
Butte, alleging that the altitude would
have a bad effect on her voice. The\
effect of the altitude of the price oni
the audience Is not stated.

M«l Fmb4 Until jr.
The Jury in the Grand Rapids water

deal case of Aid. James Mol returned
a verdict of guilty as charged, with a
recommendation of mercy, Saturday
afternoon, precisely twenty-four hours
after It went out Mol gave bonds in
the sum of $2,000, signed by Jacob Mol,
his father, and Cornelius Sevens, a
West I^eonard street merchant. His
attorney asked for a stay of proceed-
ings to file a bill of exceptions, and
sentence was deferred to March 1 on
his motion. Mol’s conviction makes
the number of men now awaiting sent-
ence thirteen, three having been con-
victed and ten pleaded guilty.

\ FrseSom At hmmi.
William J. Meadows. "Hfer.” con

victed of the murder of "Finny Mor-
gan” In Indian Territory In 18&4, sen-
tenced to be hanged, and then commut-
ed to life Imprisonment In the Detroit
bonse of correction, was pardoned
Saturday. It Is practically certain that
Meadows is innocent of the crime for
which he has served eighteen years In
prison.

Who Mold* I ho Ca*hr

Opm* rarllameat.
King Edward opened parl'ament

Tuesday with ail the ceremonial that
has been In vogue since his accession
to the throne. None of the familiar
outdoor features was lacking. The
weather conditions, however, were too
depressing to permit of much enthusi-
asm. The king read his speech from
the throne, touching briefly on the
crisis in the far east.

STATE NEWS NOTES.

There was not a single marriage at
Alpena during January.

Farmers in western Michigan report

Who would have thought that a
question of precedence in entering a
reception room or of the location of
eats at a dinner table would Jar the
Impressive dignity of the Supreme
court?

The editor of the Cosmopolitan gave,
 dinner to Prof. Langley at the Wal )

dorf, which was pronounced a great/
success. It is the first successful af-l
fair participated hi by the professor'
for some time.

The state treasurer bus raised the , lnuidred8 Gf birds killed by the storm,

lie is backed In this opinion by ^*uand
Atty.-Gcn. Blair. In order to test the
matter the treasurer will order the

Building inspectors order Cnpat
schools closed until fire escapes can

receivers of half a dozen defunct i k0
banks in the state to turn over to him Clarence Kehoe was seriously in-
all the funds in their keeping. Among jured at Port Huron by coal pile fall-
these state banks now In the hands of. ing on him.
receivers Is Included the City Savings Chas. Freund. St. Joseph’s weather
bank of Detroit, for which institution | prophet, predicts 105 days of sleigh-

Some of tac people who are not kept
busy earning their living have taken
up for discussion the old question,
"Should a genius marry?” Of course
each of the discussers speaks from
personal knowledge.

Prof. Harper sneered at Boston as
being "narrow and provincial.” and
Boston never said a word. Then one
of his faculty called Boston "pseudo-
xnonqcotyledonous,” and now there Is'
going to be trouble!

the Union Trust Co. of Detroit bolds
nearly $1,000,000. protected by n bond
of $000,000, given to the Wayne clr-
cniit court. Th* Trnst company is act-
ing at the present time as the agent
of the Wayne court.

lug this winter.

An Iowa firm hnsHbought the Ameri-
can tin mill at Muskegon and will em-
ploy over 400 men.

H. L. Cronin, of Marshall, will es-

trunk !!ne.
Hairy Smith, chnrjfed with burglary

in Monroe, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to Jackson for a *2 year*
term. He hod twice escaped and la a
very tough crook. — - — — -
A movement It on foot to have the

village of St. Johns Incorporated at a
fourth class city, and the question will
be submitted to the voter* at the com-
ing spring election.

F. R. Howard, who died In Mar-
quette op Thursday, where be was a
deputy collector of customs, was four
years* deputy state treasurer and bad
many friends in Lanaing.
Word from Pensacola, Fla* says

that the body of J. H. Dickerson, the
missing capitalist of Battle Creek, has
been found badly decomposed. He was
evidently knocked off bis yacht and
drowned.

The decrease of lumber exports
from the i»ort of Alpena last year was
about 27,000.000 feet from the record
of 1902. The cedar shipments were
about the same. Cement exports were
nearly double.

The East Jordon & Southern rail-
road’s representatives have concluded
their argument for a reduction of itrf
tux assessment, the atnte board
promptly raising the figures from
$100,000 to $200,000.

Dr. Roy Griswold, who has been
serving a term in state prison for
complicity in the death of Agnes Eber
stein, and who was pardoned by Gov.
Bliss, has returned to Bay City, and
says be will resume his practice.
Anna Wlnefur, of Birch Creek, who

desired practical demonstration of
the meebaplsm of a feed cutter placed
her band in the mouth of tUe machine
while the knives were revolving. The
result was a terribly mangled hand.
Robert Hamilton, living near Stur-

gis. has been complained of for keep-
ing 18 horses turned out in the woods
without shelter all winter. The deputy
sheriff who Investigated the case found
the animals in a frightful condition.

It took a Jury seven hours to decide
a case of Mrs. Ed. Gary against the
spinster. Miss Pearl Darling, and they
awarded Mrs. Gary $500 and costs.
She had sued Miss Darling for $10,-
000 for alienating the affections of her
husband.

Oliver Davenport, of Troy township,
was bitten by u pet coon. He regarded
the Injury as only a scratch until blood
poisoning set In a few days later, and
he bad to be removed to Harper hos-
pital, Detroit, where bis life Is almost
despaired of.

The Grand Rapids police have Mar-
tin Rogers, aged 35, in Jail, and are
looking up a charge on which to hold
him. He married Florence Manwarlng.
a school girl 15 years old, in Windsor
last week. The couple ran away to-
gether from near Hastings.
William Herd, a sawmill proprietor,

his workmen, women and four child-
ren, 12 persons In all. are living In a
big tent aet up on snow on. the Sudger
farm near Ochard Lake. They have
two beating atoves and- a sawdust
floor, and claim to be warm.
Miss Beasie Allen, of Macomb, 111.,

won first place in the oratorical con-
test at the college, and won the honor
of representing Hillsdale at the state
Intercollegiate oratorical contest, to be
held at Adrian. Allen ' P. Rice, of
Spencer, Ohio, won second place.
A number of Scotch families have

come to Bay county direct from the
old heath lately, to work In the local
coal mines. They, find the winter much
more severe than they were accus-
tomed to in their native land, and most
of them are now ill with Influenza

Ralph Powell of Arbela, crawled In-
to the fire box of his threshing engine
to clean It. His purse dropped from
his pocket. Later, after he had fired
up. he found the rim of the purse, a
silver half dollar and a dime, all that
was left of the $23, mostly In bills.
The state commission which visited

the Vicksburg battlefield to determine
the position of Michigan regiments
has recommended to Gov. Bliss that
the Michigan monument be placed to
the left of the position occupied by
De Galyer’s battery, a commanding
position.

Because his .wife and her father
talked German, which he could not un-
del-stand, and a family jar which fol-
lowed. Fred Swain, living near Dry *

den. committed suicide by taking paris
green. Young Swain’s father cut the
throats of three of his children, set
tire to his house and shot himself four'
years ago.
’ Frank H. Bradford. 24. son of A.
H. Bradford, of Grand Rapids, at-
tempted suicide in u Jackson hotel
by cutting his throat and wrists. Ho
had written his father of bis inten-
tions. and the latter telegraphed to
the hotel, with the result that the
clerk investigated and the young man
may be saved. . i

Person* coming from Norway report
that a lire has been eating Into the

ONE HUNDRED-MILLION DOLLAR FIRE AT BALTIMORE, MD,

HUNDREDS OF BUILDINGS IN THE HEART CF THE BUSINESS DlS-

thict have been destroyed.

The m. broke out a fe. — ^ ^
irhotewla ho«« ' unchecked but Bteadlly eating JU way,

ZL and warehouse* ip V whol^.

r:0Tt;re"r ..read, ̂

» forty millions of dollara. ln- a|ollg furloualy but oppnr
Monduy afternoon, t'o>Kh>4ll] * number of dtie., thr

iii jl v checked by the united efforts of. firemen from u .

erentest conflagration In the history of Baltimore rag ng n ^ ^ cg

lion and bids fair to roll up a property loss far In exoes P
tliuntes.

A northerly wind waa b.orfiu*. .ddinB to the terrifle o^u^the
armv of fire-fighters was combatting with the gnat ____

™y 1“ 1 „8 high aa $200,000,000 to $300,000,000. With the fierce wind
bUjwIng.'Tiothing could stem the tide of. the flume* .lit at. the property In

that section burned to the water's edge.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

War Ukeljr to Oprn nt Any Mowent.
Now that diplomatic relations be-

tween Russia and Japan are broken
off the Russian minister’s hasty prep-
arations to leave the latter country
showing conclusively, the first notes of
war may be sounded at any moment.
The Japanese people arc generally
aware that the country Is on the eve
of war and await the crash with the
same calmness that marked their de-
meanor in the early stages of the con-
troversy. The final step has been taken

CONDENSED NEWS.

by the plucky Japs and no* comes the
question of money. It is doubted in
Paris that Russia can raise the funds
to carry on so expensive a NVar* A
French financier points out that Rus-
sia’s loans total the colossal sum of $L-
400,000,000. most of which came from
Prance. Russia has now practically
used up these loans on building the
trans-Siberian railroad, the new fleet
and internal Improvements In the
waterways. On the other hand, com-
pare this with the announcement from*
Tokio that “Japan has succeeded In se-
curing voluntary subscriptions of $!•,-
000.000 towards her war fund. "Thai
would run a war for about one day,
said the diplomatist. "With Russia
unable to get more money here and
Japan unable to get it at home, it is
believed that if a breakdown in the
negotiations occurs each side will take
long breath before fighting.”

San Domingo Mu*t Stop.
The high-handed outrages commit-

ted In San Domingo on American and
other foreign property holders is to be
stopped. A cablegram has been sent
to Rear Admiral Wise, commanding
the training squadron now at Quanta
uaino, Instructing that officer to take
Immediate and effective steps for the
idequate protection of American life
and property In the Dominican repub-
lic. limiting bis course of action at
all denis to the recognized tenets of
International law. THe Coluffibia al-
ready has been ordered to return to
Ban Domingo from' Guantanamo,
where »be went for coal, and tbe Hart
ford will be ordered back from tbe
lame place.
The German government has well

nigh reached the limit of Its patience
In dealing with San Domingo and the
London and Pari* governments show
an equal Impatience with affairs
there. All these governments have
bided their time in the hope that the
Washington government would meet
tbe obligations placed upon It by tbe
Monroe doctrine and put an end to
the unsatisfactory state of affairs
there. If the United States had not
acted, it can be stated. European na-
tions would have called the situation
to Its attention.

mammoth coal pile at the Aragon mine
tablish a 300 acre frog farm on marsh Tor a week and all attempts to exting-
lands near that place.

The Huron River Valley Flour mill.
In operation over ’70 years, burned

A St. Paul man has secured a ver-
dict against Russell Sage, which calls
on him to pay $7,500. If Uncle Russell
survives thla blow there will be no
reason to fear that he isn’t strong
(enough to get through the winter all

right.

Tbe nenneft <n*e.
The release of Dr. Roy Griswold,

who was convicted in connection with
the death of Agnes Kbersteln, has causing a lota of $G, 000.
started n renewed activity among the Between 40 and 50 young men of
friends of K. T. Bennett. * who was On in met are going to Arizona to on-
the cause of the girl’s troubles, and gage in mining operations,
they are now moving to have his case The people of Lansing voted ufflrmu-
reopened. Chief of Police Murphy, of (jve|y on t)I0 proposition to grunt a
Bay City, says he believes Bennett is ii(.a(ing and power franchise.
innocent, and thnt> the girl operated
on herself in Detroit. The people an

ulsh It have proven futile. Several
hundred tons of the fuel have already
been consumed. The fumes have made
breathing unpleasant for people living
nearby.

Mrs. Lillian Dunn, of Adrian, who
was shbt by Frank R. Dunlin m. with
whom she had lived eight years, is still
in a critical condition, but the physi-
cians are now hopeful of her recovery.
She is anxious' to live now for the
sake of lief children. The inquest over

Hnnna Ha* Typhoid.

Senator Hanna Is officially pro-
nounced to have typhoid fever. The
following bulletin was issued by his
physicians immediately after the con-
sultation at 9 o’clock Friday morning:
"Senator Hanna has typhoid fever.

The diagnosis Is confirmed by the
complete blood examination reported
this morning by Dr. Edward Bebron.
The senator rested fairly well last
night, and this morning his tempera-
ture Is 100. pplse 82.”
The doctors report that Sunday

passed with no practical change in
the senator’s condition, and Monday
morning mat lie- had passed a com-
fortable night. •U

don in a few days.

At Great Neck, L. L, a widow with
A fortune of $1,000,000 recently mar-
ried a poor young man whom she
bad known only two weeks. Still,
there are plenty of men who will go
Tight on striving so that their widows
m*J be left rleb.

Port Huron high school Was unable
rm. hde’tH 1 1 in t"BVi8>T'wI II "issuTT naV- to “‘’‘’omniodute the 50 new pupils up- j the remains of her murderer returned
confident tb.it bush win issue a par plvhlir fop m,ni,ssion ,nst lv00k I a verUict tlmt ,)e died by his own hand.

j Contract Surgeon John L. Burkart. j The receipts of the Battle Creek
1 of Grand Rapids, has been ordcicU | postofflee were dealt a death blow
to the Philippines for active duty. | when the Review and Herald left
Finnish societies of Calumet will en- j Battle Creek for Washington, and the

deiivor to raise funds for new build.- | $15.000S|os« of revenue by sending out-
ing to be known as Finnish Home. i side for stamps for local use. cuts a
' Former Gov. O. G. Luce, who lias j big figure In the postofflee report. In
been ill of bronchitis at his home in

j Coldwatcr. is reported to be gaining,
i The Valley Sugar Co., of Carroll-
ton, has an agent in Mason county

<;rl*tt<ild I* Onf.

Dr. Roy W. Griswold, who waa con-
victed of manslaughter In causing the
death of Agues Kbersteln, and sen-
tenced to two years in the Ionia re-
formatory on January 7, 1903. has been
pardoned by Gov. Bliss. E. T. Ben-
nett. the Bay City editor, convicted of
the same charge in the same case, is

Dollar Wlirat.

One dollar wheat In the sample
room of the Chicago Board of Trade
became an actuality Wednesday. The
fact that the price which has long
been the dream of the farmer had
again been attained gave added stim-
ulus to the efforts of the bull leaders
In the pits, and shortly after the dol-
lar mark, was reached in the sample
room prices in the wheat, corn and
oat pits established new records,
eclipsing previous high marks fur the
year.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Admiral Schley, who has been suf
ferlng with a slight attack of grip, Is

reported to be better.
It is the general expectation in ad

ministration circle* that the Panama
treaty will be ratified about the middle
of the present month.

His hands frozen until two of bis
fingers split tbelr entire lengtb, Chas
Kulbn, a farmer, was driven Insane
while driving Into Torrington. Ct.

I). A. Pohlmann, treasurer of the
federated council of Santa Clara coun

Cal., was held up ami robbed of
$230 and a gold watch and then shot,
nobnbly fatally.
Two firemen were killed. Win. A.

Maxey and John J. Dunn, and a $400,-
000 property losn sustained by a fire
in the heart of the wholesale dlstrici
of Knoxville. Tenn.

Hanging Is the sentence given Frank
Dawson, scion of a prominent family
at Paris. Mo., who shot and killed
Anna Hartman at n dance because she
broke nn engagement with him.
Edward Thomas. 65 years old. n

physician of Newborn, N. C., fainted
l,» 'the street In New York, was car
ried into a store and died before a
physician could be summoned.
Walter Scott, who was a scout with

Gen. Custer, prior to the battle of the
Little Big Horn, committed suicide at
his home in Stafford, Ks.. by taking
morphine. No cause Is assigned.
There were 32.807 deaths in Michi-

gan last year, 1,845 more than in l!-t»2,
and at a little higher rate per 1,000 in
habitants. Pneumonia was the most
deadly disease. It caused 2.843 deaths

Edward Gognon. of Republic, a boy
of 4 years, got hold of a |>ox of plllt
in which strychnine was u constituent
The little fellow swallowed nil tbe
pills that were left in the box ani
died In great agony four hour* later
The wife of Wm. Anderson, of Phil „

adelpbla, dyin£ after tbe birth of a gin
baby, he drew a revolver and saying,
•if she goes I’m going, too.” shot him
self and fell dead. Hl« wift died t
few minutes later.
Because his sitter was dying In

Rochester, N. Y., and be waa pennl
less. Daniel Brennan stole to raise
funds to enable him to aee her. was
dragged from her bedside and waa in
jail when she died.

Mrs. Riley Hall, of New Brighton
Pa., has presented her husband with
the second pair of twins within,. a
year, ‘fhey have been married but
two years. As In the first Instance on©
In a boy and the other a girl.
Lost In a storm while going to the

school hoipe for her little daughter.
Mrs. John Frank, who resided three
miles north of Mandam, Man., was
found frozen to death in a snowbank
about a half mile from her home.
Masonic Grard Secretary Cbavlcs A

Conover, who lost his mother a year
ago and his father, Jefferson S. Con
over. Inst April, Is bereaved a gain,
his young son having died in Ann Ar-
bor, after an operation for appendici-
tis.

Col. W. F. Cody. "Buffalo pm.”
reached Lincoln. Neb., on the 4th with
the remains of" his oldest daughter.
Mrs. Artie Cody Thorpe, who died
January 30 at her home In Spokane.
Wash. Tbe burial will be in Roches
ter. X. Y. ' . 
Sepiiolskl. once a Russian serf, and

who Is said by Grand Duke Constan-
tine. Ms former owner, to be 107 years
old. died of congestive chillH In tl*e
home of hla great-grandson- Thursday.
Seppolskl could ifeltln* rend nor write;
Of late years his only diet was soup
Three miles of eon I barges, 57 In

number, belonging to tbe Monongaheln
River Coal Co. and loaded with coal,
n re 4 grounded and going to pieces on
the Ohio, near Jeffersonville, hid. Two
hundred men are nt work trying to
save them. It U estimated the loss
will be $500,000.

When EUhu Hoot departed for New
York, where he Is to resume the prac
tlce of law, he was escorted to the rail-
road station by a troop of cavalry, President Roonevelt went to the Root

ine nst of .lie .niitcd States troops j residence to hid him good bye and
left Cuba on Tlims.l iv nnd the Mule , Secretary of War Tuft and Lieut-Gen

still in prison. The pardon hoard say
they are satisfied the crime was com-! contracting with farmers for beets at
mltted in Detroit.

Branch county claim! more rural
telephone lines than any other county
in the state.

$4.00 per ton,
Ex-Sheriff Snow, •of GDlmax, has

been arrested for cruelty to animals
in letting several wild horses starve
on the marsh on his farm.

fact. It will probably mean a cut of
$100 In the salaries of both Postmastei
Lnttn and Assistant Postmaster Fer-
guson.

An anti-tobacco league has been
formed by the young men of Galien.
and the society has nt present 30 num-
bers. Tho first member of the society
caught using tobacco Is to be given a
public “ride in a wheelbarrow.

republic. is now to make or break by
her own efforts.
All Minneapolis flour 'mills. 31 in

number, shut down Monday, but mil-
ler* say they expect to resume opera-
tion* in three days. Shortage in the
supply of wheat is the cause.
The Iowa legislature is aklng a re-

cess to investigate the statement of
George F. Oliver that 33 legislators
are not entitled to gents because their
districts have not tho population re-
quired by law.

Paul Stern., o young officer of the
Prussian army, committed suicide nt
San Antonio. Tex., by shooting him
relf twice through the breast with n
revolver. He was weary of battling
:sainit ill health.

Chaffee accompanied him to the sta-
tion.

One Owosso manufacturer reports
an increase of 78% per cent in his tax
over that of last year, upon the sa mi-
ca pita I iza tion. The tax is 6 per cent of
the capital stock. Another large local
manufacturing company’s tax has lu
creased (»1 8 per cent over lust year,
nnd the tax this year Is 5 per cent of
the capital stock.

Bixto Lopez, the well known FI II pi nJ
agitator, whose unfriendly disposition
toward American rule in the Philip-
pines has been exnihiteiL upon occa
slons in the past, has arrived in Ma-
nilla and refuses to take the bath b?
allegiance. He will be promptly de-
Dorted.

s. L-aHai&iS
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Lincoln s Boyhood
•i groat many writers in the last few

Tears hare written short sketches of
ur Lincoln’s birth and early history,
none of which a§ree in all partlcu-
jus For the want of proper; informa-
tion many of these writers have
tamped at conclusions.

First of all was the shameful, dam-
iring report that Thomas Uncoin and
Nancy Hank* were never married.
They lived In Hardin county, Ky.,
bow Lauer county, and were supposed
io Lave been married there. No mar-
riage license could be found on rec-
ord, hence the false report— no mar-

fiage-
The article appearing In tho Larue

Herald says:
“Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks

wore married in Washington county,
%f., came to Laruo from Washington
county, and their oldest child, Sallle,
wss probably bom there.”
go far so good. It also says Thomas

Lincoln and Nancy Hanks lived in
Uura county “until Abe was about 15
years old.”
Frequent mention has been made,

too, In articles or sketches referred to
of Mr. Lincoln’s associates In Larue
county. Those could have been true—
but for facts in history. Mr. Lincoln
was born In 1809, and his parents
moved to Indiana in 1S1G. There was
an uncertainty about Mr. Lincoln’s
birthplace, claimed in Laruo county,
and on inquiry of Mr. Lincoln about
It he said he was not born at the
place suggested in letter; was told
by his parents It occurred at another
place, and his recollection was of the
Knob Creek place.
An article of recent date about “Lin-

coln’s Neglected Birthplace” says:
•There never would have been any
question about the place if it had not
been for a fact which is perhaps gen-
erally unknown. There is no record
In Hardin county or Larue of Thomas
Lincoln as a land owner.”
It says they claim a document In

the form of a bond for 8100 from
Thomas Lincoln for the support of
Nancy Hanks.
Now the facts are these as related

by Mr. W. F. Broker and William
Hardesty— Thomas Lincoln and Nancy
Hanks were married In Washington
county, Ky., June 10, 1806, at the nome
of Richard * Berry. Thomas Lincoln
did not realize the importance this
marriage could be to his son and failed
to impress upon, him the date and
place. It had beep forgotten and the
prominence of Mr. Lincoln .brought It
to the recollection of the few*’ living
when it same to be a matter of greatmoment • .
* To Mrs. C. ‘H. Vawter'of Indianap-
olis, Ind., must belong all the honor
for the finding of the marriage license
of Thos. Lincoln and 'Nancy Hanks.
First she Visited an old jjady, Mrs.
I4tsey, living near BuphUnd;!?. O. and
«0t a statement frqffc W of the mar-
riage of Thomas Lincoln #to Nancy
Hanks. This was tho first statement
•ver published In regard to the mar-
riage. Mrs. Vftwter. then Miss Char^
lotto Hobart, boarding in my father’s
house and teaching school In Wash-
ington county, continued her plead-
ing for a search In the clerk’s office
for said license until they were found.
Mrs. Vawter wrote the first article

in vindication of Nancy Hanks when
it was stated she was never married.
Twenty years after this she received
s letter from a lady In Cambridge.
Mass., saying she had done more to
vindicate Nancy Hanks than any one.
In a letter to me last fall she says ;

the mtrrl,ge tool* Place

!;lncoln ttnd Nan°y
0raham’ »>'0»e Itatc-

mem h,. been publiehed, uy. Mr.
HnrdeMy was present at the wedding.

thUMrRHM!I' Unco,n'" PreaWency
thla Mr. Hardesty and a great grand-
danghter of Richard Berry, Miss Jen-
nie Redding, were passing the old
Lincoln home, talking of the Presi-
dent and Miss Jennie said: "Mr.
Hardesty, history says Mr. Lincoln
was born in I*rue county.” He re-

plied. saying: “I don’t care what his-
tory says— I know better.”

Writer in Eastern Paper
Makes Public Some Interest-
ing F acts Relating to the Life
of the Great Emancipator.

concerned about what his grandson
would be.”

Mr. Lincoln had a mission to per
form, and he seemed conscious of It
He started in the race with a heavy
burden upon him. He was never rid
of It. There were those who could
have given him relief, but he knew
them not. He was looking forward,
not backward— mindful a^ the While
of “what the grandson should be.”
Mr. Lincoln was making history-7

not writing it He did not live to see
the end, but few, if any, great leaders
ever do. They leave names to be
honored and places In history of re-
membrance. Washington county, Ken*
tucky, comes in for a large share in

LINCOLN’S BIRTHPLACE.

Mr. Broker, now living and clerk
of Washington county, says: “It has
been a disputed question between
Washington county and Larue ih re-
gard to the birthplace of Mr. Lincoln,
but from the record evidence in office
and the statement made by Mr. Hard-
esty, there were two children born
to = Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks
in tho cabin now standing in this
county. Tho first was a girl, who died
In her infancy, and the second was a;
boy. This would bring It up to about
1809, the year. A. Lincoln was born,
and that Thomas Lincoln moved to
Hardin county when this boy was
about 18 monthrold.” *

Richard Berry, whose name is con-
nected with a history of Thomas Lin-
coln and Nancy Hanks, was uncle to
Nancy Hanks, and she was living in
his house when she was married, and
his name Is signed to the marriage
certificate as • guardian of Nancy
Hanks.
There nave been many statements

made concerning Mr. Lincoln’s school
and boyhood days in Kentucky— not
intentionally overdrawn, but seeming-
ly Impossible. Mr. Lincoln was born
in 1809, and In 1816 his father with
family moved to Indiana.

It has been said Mr. Lincoln never
had anything to say of his early life
and history. He never knew. What

connection with Mr. Lincoln when the
facts are all known.— Evan Rogers, in
Boston Olobe.

LINCOLN AND THE WHETSTONE.

Incident Remembered Well, Though
Fifteen Years Had Elapsed.

Concerning the great height of
Abraham Lincoln, the following story
is told, which Is said to fee new. When
a candidate for the. Illinois > Legisla-
ture and while making , a personal
canvass of his district, he one day*
took dinner with a farmer who also
loaned him a whetstone witir which,
to sharpen his knife.. Years, after-
ward, Wfen"’Mr. Lincoln had becoriie
President, a soldier came to call on
him., at the White. Houqq.. 4t the first
glance, the chief executive said:
“Yes.T remember you; you Used to

live on the Danville- road. I took din-
ner with you when I was running fbi*
the legislature. I recollect that we
stood talking out at the barnyard
gate, while I sharpened my jack-

knife.” * ., *

“Y-a-a-s,” drawled the soldier; “you
did. But, say, wherever did you put
that whetstone? I looked for it
dozen times, but I never could find It
after the day you used It. We ’lowed
as now, mebby, you took It 'long with
you.”
"No,” said Lincoln, looking serious

W. F. Booker gives t>e best
^*uons ever given for believing that

A Lincoln was born in that old cabin
"^htogton county, Ky.— a tact

Wblch she never heard disputed until
about thirty years after Mr. Lincoln’s
d*ath.”

Mr. W. F. Booker was clerk of
Washington county, Ky., when Mr.
Lincoln first came ( into prominence,

as held the office continuously since,
a&d probably there Is no man now
!,.ng m°re familiar with the early
history of Thos. Lincoln' his marriage

n<i tho birthplace of A. Lincoln. The
in the clerk's office were not

. th«* a* now— there were cto dates
ana the great question was: When

d Wher9 ^ o—7

HIS HOME AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

pleasure it would have glv.cn him to
have known it all, we can only im-
agine.
Who he was and what he was came

too late when the marriage license,
solemnized and returned by Jesse
Head, were brought to light from their
long resting place In the clerk’s office
of Washington county. Even some,
claiming great intimacy with Mr. Lin-
coln when a boy in Kentucky, claimed
the widow Johnson, his stepmother, as

his real mother. ' _ «_

To correct this mistake Mrft Lin-
coin wrote from Illinois wing his
father1, name was Thos. Lincoln and
his mother's maiden name was Nancy
Hanks Again he Mid he never knew
“is grandfather w.a- WM more

and pushing away a lot of documents
of state from the desk in front of
him. “No, I put it on top of the gate
post— that high one.”
“Well,” exclaimed the visitor, “meb-

be you did. Couldn’t nobody else have
put it there, and none of us ever
thought to look there for It.”
The soldier was then on his way

home, and when he got there tho jlrst
thing he did was to look for tho whet
stone. And. sure enough, there Ji
was. just where Lincoln had laid it
fifteen years before. Tho honest fel-
low wrote a letter to the chief magia
trate of the nation, telling him that
the whetstone had been found, and
would never be lost again.— Detroit
Tribune.

IEY ON MOUSE

Women Embarks in Sualitaaa of
Breeding Fancy Rodent*^

Breeding white, piebald, black and
Japanese mice le the latest household
industry which is receiving attention.
A woman living on the northern out/
skirts of the city has embarked in
the business quite extensively. The
mice sell wholesale at the rate of 810
per 100, and regularly, once every
week, she delivers fifty of them to the
leading bird and animal dealer, who
sends them out to his customers in
this and other cities. In this way she
earns |6 every week, and $21 and $22
per week from the other tales of her
mice. It would be hard to Imagine
easier money than the $5 which she
receives weekly for her “dwarf cat-
tle.” The rearing of fancy mice in-
volves little or no work, and the pro-
ceeds are for the most part pure gain.
She has at her home part of a large
room partitioned off, and the floor cov-
ered frith straw and earth. This Is
her mouse farm. It must be cleaned’
up now and then, and new straw and
earth put in for the mice, but aside
from this, her only care Is to feed
them twice a day and keep their basin
full of fresh water. The mice In-
crease at such a rapid rate that by
selling fifty every week she is able
to keep the number down to about
the original limits.— Washington Post.
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MENELIK A REAL MONARCH.

Abyssinian Ruler’s Chief Interest Lies

in Military Affairs.

Menelik of Abyssinia is a man of
dark complexion, grizzled whiskers
and beard, a pleasant smile and a
very determined jaw. The general
expression is amiable and intelligent
and confirms the general opinion that
he is the most 'liberal-minded and pro-
gressive man in his dominion.
He is evidently not given up to

effeminate luxury, and the nearest
way to his heart is said to be through
the latest invention in military weap-
ons. He h^s thoroughly subjugated
the entire country and turned it from
a mass of petty tribes and chieftaius
to a united and powerful country In
which he holds undisputed sway.
The name of Menelik commands re-

spect to the uttermost end of his wide
dominions, and not a leaf falls with-
out his consent. His great aim has
been , to get his country well armed
and ammunitioned and of war sup-
plies of all sorts he is said to have a
goodly supply stored In the interior.

Equal io tho Occasion.

An one of the few occasions when
the wit of .Rufus Choate was foiled,
an incident is recalled when tnat bril-
liant lawyer was examining one Dick
Barton, mate of the good ship Chal
lenge. Choate had cross-examined the
sailor for qver an hour, hurling ques-
tions with the speed of a rapid-fire
gtih.

“Was there a moon that night?”
“Yes, sir.”

' “Did you see it?”
7 “No, sir.” • •

“Then how do you know there was
a moon?”
• i”The . ‘Nautical Almanac’-1 said so,
gnd I’ll believe that sooner than any
lawyer in the world.”
, "Be civil, sir.” .
“And now tell me in what latitude

and longitude you crossed the equa-
tor?”
“Ah, you are Joking.”
“No, sir, 1 am in earnest and I de-

sire an answer.”
“That’s more than I can give.”

“Indeed! You a chief mate and un-
able to answer so simple a question?”
“Yes, the simplest question 1 ever

was asked. 1 thought even a fool of
a lawyer knew there’s no latitude at
the equator.”

- Impulsive to the End.

“Private” John Allen tells of an
amusing conversation between two
old colored women that he overheard
on a Washington street car.
Said the first old woman: “Has you’

heard ’bout de death of dot young
Mistah Jenkins?”
“No-o!” responded the other old

colored woman, rolling her eyes till
little save the whites thereof were vis-
ible. “Yo’ don’t mean to tell me dat
young man's dead! How'd ’e die,
honey?”
“He died suddenly— dey say it was

heart failure; anyhow, he died sud-
den!”
“Sho\ you don’t tell me!” continued

the other old colored woman. Then,
after a pause, she added:
"Well, dat’s jes like him; he was

de most Impulsive young nigger I eb-
ber seen!” — New York Times.

Childish Anxiety.

One of John D. Rockefeller’s late
bookkeepers, a Mr. Miller, has
rather precocious daughter, aged six,
Julia by name. While playing with a
little friend. Dorothy, at the next
house, Dorothy transgressed some law
of the household to such an extent as
to require maternal correction of a
severe nature. The mother was af
dieted with rheumatism, but succeed
ed in placing the child in an appro-
priate position, and as her uplifted
hand was about to descend Julia
piped out from behind a curtain
where she had taken refuge:
“Look out, Mre. D — , don’t strain

yourself!”— New York Times.

New Chinese Monkey.
The skin of a new Chinese monkey,

the rhinoplthecus brellchl, was recent-
ly exhibited by Oldfield Thomas at a
meeting of the British Zoological so-
ciety. It appears to Inhabit the Van
Oin Shan range in central China. The
skin was obtained from a hunter by
Henry Breiloh. and waa presented to

OPtOAL COPPf.3PONQf.NCD
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There is one city in the Orient that
disappoints no one; and that is Can-
ton. A day or a week in Canton is the
food of dreams for a lifetime. The
»laxe and splendor of her shops ahd
the babel of her narrow streets, the
Eiorrors of her prisons and the delights
of her graveyard linger on to memory
with the onreallty of tome dream city.
Shanghai and Hongkong, wtth their
English shops and broad streets, give
no Idea of the real China, but hi
Canton one finds blmseU in the heart
of the ancient kingdom.
Comfortable river eteamers, with

English officers, ply between Hong-
tong Canton, a ten-hour run up the
Chuklang river. Along the way one
passes remains of ancient and modern
forts, French, English and Chinese;
river towns and fertile areas of rice
and tea.
The Shameen, near which our boat

they entrap. In the
many fortune tellers. #*4 < r[M
tho city court and prison Is

grewsome Interest Before the g
Are cages and stocks in which are on!*
prits sot out aa warning to the peo-
ple. Inside, in a stone-paved court, to
the judicial chamber In which a score
of soldiers and coolies lie sprawled is
the shade. On tho floor before tho
bench are bloodstains, and tho hideous
jailor will show you hoar they cam#
there. Along hit cell are heavy rat-
tans, warranted to bring tho flesh
away at every blow, dubs to break
bones and cords to strangle, n fv not
difficult to extract confessions by such
persuasion. Not far away is the execu-
tion ground where the executioner
“makes much money,” being paid by
the head.

It Is a relief to go from this sicken-

ing place back to the streets of shops.
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Chinese Orchestra.

lands, is the foreign settlement, a
small area containing consulates,
banks, a foreign hotel and a few resi-
dences. Its streets are broad and well
shaded and its gardens attractive. On
the river side lie gunboats of the pow-
ers. and all around the Shameen flows
a broad canal, whose two bridges ars
guarded by Chinese soldiers and block-
ed at night by massive gates..
Over the bridge our procession

passes and. in a moment is lost in thh
labyrinthian depths of the native city.
Tils is a city of blood and dark mys-
teries, a city from which even China-
men flee to' escape the robbery and
murder which follows in tjie train of
the mob and the private edicts of the
mandarins. This is the city of starv-
ing poverty and plundered wealth, the
city from which 97 per cent of the
Chinamen in the United States have
emigrated.

Our chair-bearers shout to other
coolies, burden-bearers, peddlers and
merchants to clear the way, and as the
poles of our chairs advance, the
crowds give way and stand scowling
or merely curious to see the occu-
pants of the chairs. There Is much
good nature, however, for this is fam-
ine time in the crowded provinces of
the upper river and the American con-
sul has given away stores of rice, and
so the people say America is their
very good friend. Some laugh at our
clothes, or our fair skins, but there is
no shouting or Insult. To-morrow
Some rumor may set fire to the city
and make the streets impassable to
foreigners.

On through the babel of shops we

The rlsksha in use in Shanghai and
Hongkong is unknown in Canton, as
the streets are paved with uneven and
irregular stone flags, and are scarcely
seven feet wide. In the widest parts
two chSirs can bar«!y pass.

Down these narrow lanes one passes
under brilliant signs in gold and crim-
son and between shops crowding into
every available space. Many are open
to the straet, but those with valuable
stocks are closed with heavy gratings
guarded by a servant Wben thare are
many soldiers in town frho. might -be
expected to indulge (n their favorite
pastime of looting, even the small
shops are hastily barricaded until the
imperial troops pass bn. No shop-
keeper will open his doors to a Chinese
soldier or sillbr in uniform.' »

. As the city Tades Into the sunset
horizon astern one feels that he Is
not much nearer ah understanding of
Chinese life and character. Here are
people who venerate their ancestors
and mourn their dead for decades, but
are absolutely indifferent to> the death
of their neighbors; people who have
maintained a great empire since the
dawn of history, but are ignorant of
the road to the next province. Here
are people honorable and upright In
business, yet savagely corrupt in every
branch of government. It is not pos-
sible to grasp the reality of life under-
such anomalous conditions without
such an intimate residence as no for-
eigner has had. Much of the inside
information given to the world by
teachers, missionaries and consular of-
ficers has been gained from the wily
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Cobbler at Work.

\

pass through the streets of shoemak-
ers, of fanmakers. gamblers, silk mer-
chants, stonecutters, wood carvers
and curio dealers. Markets are every-
where, and seem clean and Inoffensive.
A vlait to one of the ancient club-

houses gives some idea of how the
wealthy Chinaman enjoys his leisure.
There are fine gardens and ponds of
goldfish. The massive stone pillars
are carved in high relief, and ov«r the
stage are ancient wood carvings of
sages and courtiers. One beautiful
room is no longer used because a mem-
ber of the qlub there very mys-
teriously, and his friends are afraid of
the devils.

The main abode of the devik, how-
ever, Is the Temple of Horrors. Here
are ancient wooden figures represent-
ing the various punishments whleh the
devils will tafltet upcm those vbo

and astute mandarin who enjoys such
opportunities. These officials are the
secret of China’s weakness. Having
political and magisterial powers, they
plunder and oppress the people and
resolutely oppose any change which
might deprive them of their privileges.
No man dare be known as a rich man
In China, lest the mandarin send in
the night and rob him under soma
pretense.

Room for Hope.
A British scientist has figured It

out that 5.000,000.000 years hence tha
days will be fifty-five hours long, but
the laboring men who are now clam*
orlpg tor an tight-hour day should not
allow this to worry them. Tha
leaned gentleman may not be abeo*
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Pain
Rheumatism

Would Hot# Killed

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Fein Fills
Sared Him.

to ue Dc. MiW Hmmd
My wife knd hr a

tsr^.’sye
5,*^ 2s a

^ LwiSSrul^ig

pr« »« Dr. *!*«• A«t*P*«
which rcE^S
haw (be 1. lMi»hgT»dg*«*

They ere a »are cure for headxcbc “**

ache aad fe • hatf how ̂ «-« **
The headache wme,
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THURSDAY. riBRUART Jl. U01

The Maocheeter gnagt, at ita
meetiog bat aight, ducnnrd the
qaeatioD “BeaoUed, that we rain by

uiation oa the county the mm o
130,000 to build a contagion* diaeaae

boapital at Ann Arbor.0 Aa thia
question will be roted ou at the corn-

workingGeo. BetUj is

Blake.

Xra. B. T. McKune ia aick with
tonailitia.

Cecil Clark ia riaiting reUtirr*

and fiienda at Jaekaon. '

Enrrka Grange win meet on Sat

nrday next, Feb. IS, at 1 p.

Vn. Long wna through three
part* bat Monday buying stock

Janet Smith, jr, and Siba Yonng
an catting wood ter Michael Stapiah

Archie Clark made a boriceas trip

to the north part of the state bat

week.

Uim Claim Heater, of Detroit,
spent last week with her filter Mrs.

Wm. Fox.
Mias Edyth Gorman has returned

from a week’s visit relatives at De-

troit and Ann Arbor.

Spencer Hewlett, of near Monith,

ing spring election, it aeema to na

that it wonld he a good thing for all

^n^qo^nTo^ ̂hrir I and* brother U, Wm. and Jaa iW
meetings between now and election *«, of Lyndon, ia aenously .IL

day, Monday. April 4. It U a quea- 1 H. 8. Barton is authority for the
tion that means a great deal to the

axpayen either way it is decided.

“w

statement that the peach buds are

nearly all killed agun this season.

The Gregorian Dramatic Club of

North Lyndon will present theirSecretary of State Fred M. War-

Be* pa bi iriied statement to “>'1 pl,J llt Cnadllb and Gregory
public aa to his new* on the primary (lho’t ̂

AD druggist* wH
tie Dr. MUet’ R_____ RetnedseB.

SLte^H<Cu3=rb4'

in a short time.

Geo. Runciman got stalled in a

time tables.

D.. Y., A. A. A J. IY
Takia* eflrfiDee. H. MU.

Can leave Cbebea for Detroit a! f Jt a.
wl and every hoar tbeveafier wwlil__ every __

Cara leave Cbefeea for Jackson st f*
a. m. and every f*°®r ibereafter until * :50
p.BL; then at tJOp.*. aad 11 JO pm

Special car* for

aad 11 JO pm
aooooMftndalioa

essssriasssc
Maoager’e o«ce. ipdl«»«t

for at ike
liag, or at tke

_ _ ___ JpeflantL
Can run oa Standard time
Oa Saadayt car* leave tenaiaak one

boor later.

SALINE DIVISION
Can leave YpaiUnti dally, except Sob

day atf :U. 8:1J. 10:1» am. 1*:M. I:l«.
4:19

reform movement has modi of inter-

^ for thr ̂  ^ I mowblnk on hi. way home Iron,
a* be w the oand^ate of the machine 0D Tdpk1 of u.t week

for the B^W^ nomu.^on ^ ^ to ̂  hu §w^ and ]o^
for governor, tin thu statement ne , _ , __ a
b n rui- * - i-- i sod go home on horseback.

in. “PeraonallT, I beliere a bw 6 , , . ,

rimuld be naaaed!0 That ia to say, I Tboa. Gorman returned bat week
the geutiemu u lukewam on the hi* to the •onthwe8t *,th
subject He does not cam which * better opinion ot M,chtgan and tU
way it goes, whether we hare pri- pomibilitie. when contrcated w.th
mary reform or not, «> long a* he the anuthweat aUtea and temtonea.

can secure the nomination for gov- Oar mail carrier Ed. Gorman has
ernor. He knows that the political abont as much grit as the best of
ring back of him does not want a them. He did not lose a trip daring
primary reform law passed, bat be all the cold storms and snowdrifts,

also knows that ihe people do wap t He still has the courage of the old

such a law enact&^and so he tem- soldier.

ponses and says “Personklly, I be- The catholic people of Gregory
lieve a law should be passed,” and if L^j vicinity are thinking seriously
elected be would work for iU enact- of bniWi|lg * churcb in that vil-

‘ lage. Quite a sum has been pledged

4:15. feW. 815. 11:15 P*-
Ciw Wave Yprflaitl flaadays at 8:45.

fel5. 845. 1145 am.. 1:45. 5:45, 5:45,
745. 8:45 p.i
A vpecfel car will be raa from Ypnlaati

la Balioe at 18:15 aidaigbt. aa arrival
 car from Detroit, for apecul partWa

of tea or more, on »bort notice and without

extra charge.

Michigan (Central

Th« people hare been alipped »P tow»rda it and the proapecU for a
once on just inch specious promise* chnich .eema good. There ia a
u that, aud they should look well to territor7 between Pinckney,
it that they are not again floored by Wjlli4mlton> Bnnkerhi,, (nd Chr|.

any such method*. Mr. Wanxr i* no i ^ bu noCwth0lic church, and
more a primary reform mao IbM are ! chnroh >t 0regory would .ccon.-
tbe aenatora who killed the primary mod4t<, |ome of thoM p^pie .„d be

kill in tkm IbbY niW. I .... .

14 The NUgtra Falli EaIlt6.,,
Ttee uble taklag effect Dee. 87, 1901

80th MERIDIAN TINE,
piaaengeri trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea atatioii a*

follows:
eoi>G EAST

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5J8 a.m
Ho 88 — Atlantic Expres .......... 8J8 a 
No 18— Grand Rapid* Expreaa. . 10:40 A.M
Ho 8— Nail and Express ....... 8:15 f.m

eome WEST.
Ho 11 — Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 A.M
Ho &— Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a.m
Ho 13— Grand Rapids Express. .8:30 r.B
No 37— Pacific Expreaa ........ 10 J8 f.m

No*. 11, 88 and 87 atop only to let pax
sengera on or off.

W.T. Giauque, Agent. Chelae*
O. W. Rcggle*. General Passenges

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

North Lake.

Ice house Ailing waa going on Iqat

week and will be completed this

week.

c. & Glenn atari* now soon for
Ariaona on business. Looking after

ine maybe.

Mr. Scripture was hers on busi-
m Monday and had snow shovels

attached to his sleigh runners.

Ernest Cooke has bought- the

Twamley farm of F. C. Glenn and

will take possession in the spring.

John Witty is much improved
and bids fair to live to be an old
man if no puli back comes up
against him.

It looks now os if the grange here

wonld take on new life, as some new

mbers are going to be added to

its numbers.

Henry Hudson was here last week

and said his wife was no better, and

there was very little hope of her be-

any better.

At least one sale of farm stock

will take place as the result of the

farm sales and changes abont here,

and possibly two.

F. A. Glenn has bought his father's

farm and will run the. house for
summer boarders ns was formerly

done by R. C. Glenn.

Quite a number report being
nearly out of dry wood and will
have to depend on green for the

balance of the winter.

A prayer meetiog was held at F.

A. Glenn's last evening. It will he

followed by others held in the
neighborhood while the cold holds

on and snow is deep.

Our mail got into kinks the fore

part of last week on account of
trains being blocked by snow drifts

and the Mad being drifted in places

bothering the mail carrier. •

Friday last bees came out, but it

being cold but few lived to get back

to the hives and thousands perished

in the snow. Few swarms will get

through the next two months.

C. E. Glenn has bought James
Cooke's large farm in Putnam and

Dexter townships, and it is said will

put on five miles of wire fence in

the spring and run it as a stock

farm.

We’re After You I

W. want your trcdc, «d if k*W ert«*. oon«ri«t with
quality, fair treatment, good good*, quick aerrice, »nd hoDe*t b,w'-

ueas method* will get it we hare year earn won.

These Are Arguments.
Good Japan Tea, 30c alb.

Roasted Rio Coffee, 12jc a lb.

7 lbs New California Prunes

for 85a

20 lbs Granulated Sugar, 11-00

Best New Orleans Molasms, 60c

per gallon.

Fancy (light color) Table Sy-

rup, 25c per gallon.

Broken Java Coffee, 10c a lb.

« lbs Rolled Oats for 25a

2 pkgs Cream Crisp for 25a

2 pkgs Mapl Flake for 25a

Tea Dust, 2 lbs for 25a.

Best Japan Tea*50c a lb

6 lbs Broken Rice for 25a
13 bars Lanndry Soap for 25a

Good Mixed Candy 6c a lb.

Toilet Sets, were W-OO, now

•LOO.

Dinner Sets cheaper than any-

where.

Porcelain Lamps $ off.
Fancy Japan Tea, 40c a lb.

Highest Market Price paid for Butter and Egg*

It pays to trade at Freeman’s store.

BROS.

f|ow |$ the Time
To Suy You
Worm Wiro Foaot.

We sell the American. No better
on the market, and we hare reduced

the price. Bn>' It MW.
Special Bargains in Furniture for

February.

KNAPP

| Is Your Meat Tough P
If it is, you did not get it at t

the City Meat Market• • We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best meat £
 of its kind there is, and every buyer who returns a piece of meat •

l iwd can show there’s fault it) it, will get his money bock twice over. J
J We want your business. Will you give it to us? 

ADRION

reform bill in the last legislature, | # wjnnjDg f0r the smart little
and he is not the timber of which to of Gr^ory.
make a good people’s candidate. He
is a machine nan out and out, al-_ _ __ _ ____ It isn’t bow much coM cream s woman

ways baa been and alwayl wffl be.ut I puU o. her face but how mueb R.«ky
s'. * • ^ Mountain Tea she takes inside that brings
least dnnng the coming campaign, Ho,lirt„., Rockv

Since the above
. , oat real beauty,

pot « *71* I Mountain Tea
the sheep’s skin has been torn from

the wolfs shoulders and Mr. Warner

Hollister’s Rocky
complexions stay. 35

Tea or tablets Glazier A Slim

. AMO STEAMSHIP USES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect November 1*1, 1808.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan

stands revealed in bis true character

of an anti-primary reform man. In
an interview with a Detroit Tribane

representative be was driven to the
wall and in answer to a leading ques-

tion os to just how he stood on the

question of a primary reform law he

said, “I am emphatically opposed to

the direct vote for the nomination of

state officers. I am opposed to the
abolition of state conventions.” All

of which proves conclosively that

Mr. Warner is not a proper person to

be a people's candidate for governor

of Michigan, as we said before.

dard time.

NORTH.
No. 1, 800 a. m.
No. 5, 18 JO m.
No. 8, 4 JS f. m.

Ann

SOUTH.
No. «, 7 JO a. M.
No. 8. 11*3 a. m.
No. 4. 8:25 A. ml
Trains Not. 5 and 6 ran betw

Arbor and Toledo only , ^ „
Trains No*. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex

Free chair can on Nos. 1 and 4.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

Lost Notice to Taxpayers.

Those wbo have not yet paid their taxes

for 1900 to tbe township of 8) Ivan, most

do so within the next two weeks as tbe
booka will poeltlvelj be eloeed Saturday,

Feb. 87. 1904.

Jacob Hummel, Treasurer.

-i.

m
i l

2& CERTS
IMADAMSSXDttCAGIL

toepras
east cash* r

-No. ma.-

1K KEMPT COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS SANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

I

_ _ Savings Departments. Money
to loan oa first class security.

<: Ben ben Kempf , H. 8. Holme*. C. H._ B. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGoie

Lima..

Wm. Coe spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

Chas. Morse is visiting relatives in

Owosso.

Mrs. Wm. Stocking spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Otto Lnick and family visited at

Jay Wood's Sunday.

Miss Clara Niehaus and brother

Julios are ill with measles.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lucht, Saturday, a daughter.

A number of new books have
recently been added to the town

library.

Miss Lena Goetz, of;. Sylvan, is

spending this week with her sister,

Mrs. John Grau.

Merchant Brooks and wife, of
Chelsea, spent Monday and Tuesday

with T. F. Morse and family.

Waterloo.

The ice on the millpond is 25
inches thick.

Mrs. Griffin visited at John Lee’s
tbe early part of the week.

The Crusaders have begun a series

of meetings at the U. B. church.

Arthur Glenn, of Pinckney, visit-

ed at L. L. Gorton’s over Sunday.

Miss Nellie Gordon visited her
brother Elbridge, at North Lake,
last week. . #

Rev. A. E. Griffin was in Marshall

last week to hold quarterly meeting.

He returned on Monday.

The young people enjoyed the
first skating of the season on the
pond the early part of the week.

On account of bad roads last week

the men who were engaged in draw-

ing logs had to quit and go home.

After several weeks' illness, Mrs.

Odema Pntney died at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Runciman, Mon-
day morning, Feb. 8, aged 78 years.

The funeral was held at 'the house
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. John Schnackenberg diet
Jan. 28 of pneumonia, aged 62 years.

The funeral was held Monday, Feb.

1, in the German Methodist church,
of which she hrfd been a member
for many years. Rev. Henry Lenz,

her pastor, conducted the funera

services, assisted by Rev. Geo. W.
Gordon.

Rev. G. W. Gordon was with ns
on Sunday but said it was all his

oithful horse could do to make the
riffle. A good number were out to

tear him give one of his best ser-

mons.

Mahlon Griffith is now engaged
in sawing wood for Ernest Cooke on

the C. E. Glenn ranch, before he
eaves it for his new home. All are
glad to have Mr. and Mrs. Cooke
come to the neighborhood.

Mahlon Griffith, wife and little

Golden have been at Mrs. G.’s old

home taking care of Mother Glenn

who was suffering from pneumonia,

or a severe cold and grip. She is
now able to sit up a part of each
day.

Miss Anna Stevenson is the
heroine of the neighborhood. No
roads so bad, no weather so zero as

to keep her from her school five
miles from home, which distance
she does twice each day through
thick and thin.

Seeds which Succeed.

Landreth’s Most Reliable

An Establishment 120 Years in Business

The Most Ancient Seed House in America

Nearly Forfeits His Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally, start
ed a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B.
Orner, Franklin Grove, III. For four
year* it defied all doctors and all remedies.

But Bucklen’s Arnica Salve bad no trouble

to cure him. Equally good for burns,
bruises, skin eruptions snd piles. Sfic at

Glaxter A Btimson’s drug store.

Send Post 111 Order for 65 cents for !• Very Choice Specialties of

Garden Vegetable*.

D. Landreth Seed Company,
Send for 1904 Catalogue. BRISTOL, PA.

Meats That Are Right!
In addition to having the heat of Meats we know how to cut it and

make it attmetiye to your table.

We Take Pride

Sylvan Center.

Miss Luella Buchanan is visiting

friends at Chelsea.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hsscomb, Omaha:
“Iowa my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.** Te* or tablets
85 cents. Glazier A Btimsoo.

Geo. Hailey had the misfortune to

cut his foot quite badly lost week.

Andrew Hailey is visiting relatives

and friends in Sharon and Bridge
water.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hair* Catarrtt Cure.

F. J. CHEN BY A CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.
We, the undenismed, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the la*t 16 yean, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any ohliint Ions__ jnanclally able to carry out any ohllfatkms
made by their firm.
West k Tru ax, Wh« >leaale Drugjrlsts, Toledo, O.
Waldiro, Kikhah k Narvik,

Hair, Ca^^Ste^Si
directly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. ”
75c per bottle. Sold by all drngfiata.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Price

Subscribe for tbe Herald |1 per year.

M re. Henry H&fley and son Fred

attended the funeral of her sister

Mrs. Lottie Schlaich, of Bridge-
water, Friday of last week. -

Birds work for man from tbe first glim-
mer of light, “

Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,

That’s why It la famoua the world o’er
and o'er,

It will not let you turn over and take

another soon. Glazier A Stlmaon.

in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customer*
say we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we

have the best.

ADAM

Chelsea
AND

The Detroit Daily Free Press

Both Papers for Only

S2.50 a Year,!

If yon want the newt, told truthfully
aad without Mutational embellishment,
take the Chelsea Herald.

To Residents on R. F. D. Routes.

' ...... .
the Time to Subsorih

Leave or send in your order to

THE HERALD Office, Ohel
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TD BE SURE
you aro making no
mlataka, the proprle-

- ^ , ? tore of the WORLD'S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURIRO A OOUQH or A GOLD there's noth-
ing half es good as

Charter election day cornea March
» juafc three weeki from next Mon-

day.

KING
0. C. Fitimaier, of Great Lake haa

moved on the Bctynton farm in
ylvan.

w
DISCOVERY

FOR CONSUMPTION
m Three year* sgo»" writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

««my little daughter had Bronchitia in a severe form, and
after trying other remediea and doctors without relief, we

tried Djr. King's New Discovery. The first dose relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.’'

Born, Tuesday, Feb. 2, to Mr. and

frs. D. W. Green leaf, of Tekama,
Veb., a daughter.

Next Sunday, Feb. 14, ia St Val-

entine's day. Of course, it interests
all the young people more or less.

Wm. Bacon has been drawn as
oneof the jurors of the United States

c istrict court at Detroit for the next

term which commences in March.

The subject of next Sunday even-

ing's address by Rev. C. 8. Jones at

he Congregational chnrch will be

“Abraham Lincoln, a martyr for
ruth.”

PrlQB 50o Md >L. BUILPS LUNGS
SOLO AMD IECOMMEMDED BY

GLAZIER «Se STIIYISON.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

And now the farmers are fearful

hat the ice and snow which has
covered the wheat so closely, and

which has often been termed “the

)oor man's plaster,” will smother it.

The Misses Margaret and Anna
Miller leave next week for the
wholesale millinery houses in Cleve-

and, Toledo and Detroit to pur-
chase their spring and summer
stock.

Headquarters for Axes and Helves, X. C. Saws, Skates, Corn Shellers,

Steel Ranges, Washing Machines, Scales, Tin and Granite Ware, Lanterns.

Our $15.00 and $18.00 Sewing Machines,

Warranted for 10 years.

Waterproof Robes. We have a few more Horse Blankets at factory prices.
Dinner and Toilet Sets.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00
Opposite

Root Office,

• •t To get more room we offer you for a few days, g
1 10 tons Middlings at $17.00 a ton ̂
{ 10 tons Buckwheat Bran at 10.00 a ton ft
j 10 tons Oornmeal at 18.00 a ton £
• 10 tons Corn and Oats at 20.00 a ton •

We also have a car of MinneapoliB Spring Wheat Flour we will
I move at a low figure, guaranteed to please.

Yours for Business,

w

I
t

Merchant Milling Co. j

M1IS0N KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholesale Department «t A. E. Wlnans’ Jewelry Store.

<*11 for the 44 Highball.” No better 5c. Cigar made anywhere

lubbers and Warm Footwear
FOR MEN.

T ' j

A complete assortment. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy.

Prices right

Farrell’s Pure Food Store

Time Flies
jd

IP
with busy people, and it may be that in the pressure of

affaire you have neglected ordering 4 *

That Spring Suit
you will so much need now soon. It will take but a few
moments of your time to drop in and be measnred for a
suit of those handsome new spring patterns we are show-

ing. There will be no worry orer style or fit Weat-
tend to all those details. That’s why so msnyTrell
dressed men in town are always clothed by us.

All Suita, Top Coats and Trousers

25 per cent off for the next 30

days.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

7.

Lent begins next Wednesday, Feh.

Tomorrow (Feb. 12) if tha SROl*

versary of Lincoln's birthday.

The spread eagle style of walking

has been greatly in vogue in Chelsea

the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Walworth
spent Sunday in Eaton Rapids with

his mother Mrs. Jenney.

The next encampment of the De-

partment of Michigan G. A. R. will

be held at Battle Creek June 15-16

A practical joker in Molliken has
pnt up a sign in front of his prem-^

ises cautioning people to keep off

the grass.

Geo. Irwin slipped on some ice in

the backyard at his home Saturday
night and broke one of the bones of

his leg at the ankle.

Dr. Thacher, a Coldwater physi-

cian, who is called the weather
prophet of that place, says farmers

can get ready to commence plowing

March 15.

The Silver Leaf Club, a company

of ladies, are showing their gentle-

men friends how to give a bang-np

eap year party at the Woodman hall
hisevening. We bet dollars to
doughnuts that all hands have a

oily good time.

Next Wednesday is Ash Wednes-
day and with it Lent begins. There

will be services every Friday even-

ng during the Lenten season in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart consisting of Ihe Way of the
Cross and the Benediction.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club will meet at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Spaulding on

Thursday next, Feb. 18. We hope
see all the old members present,

and nil wishing to joih the society

will also he welcome,

By order of the Committee.

Clara Emma Emmert, only
daughter and youngest child of J.

W. Emmert, of Elyria, Ohio, died

Thursday, Jan. 28, after a lingering
illness, aged 9 years, 6 months and

27 days. The remains were taken
to Saline, Mich., and were buried
there Sunday, Jan. 31. Mr. Em-
mert was formerly publisher of the

Chelsea Herald and was the fonnder

of the Chelsea Standard.

The editor of the Stockbridge
Brief recently pushed one of his sub-

scribers hard for a six years' sub-
scription bill and the man when he
paid the] account felt so insulted

that he stopped his sabscription.

Any person who has received ac
comniodation and credit for that

length of time and then gets angry

because he has to pay his just debts

is a pretty poor specimen

S. L. Gage and a young woman
and a boy who were with him had a

nasty tip-over opposite the James

Smith farm just north of the village

en Monday. The tongue of the
sleigh dropped down and the horses

started to run, the tongue caught in

the snow and ice and the sleigh box

was thrown up into the air coming

down on its occupants, all of whom
were more* or less bruised.

The L. C. B. A. will have a pro-
gressive pedro social at Woodman
hall Friday evening, Feb. 12,
(Lincoln’s birthday), to which al

are cordially invited. Admission 10

cents. The committee of arrange-

ments are Mesdames Geo. Eder,
John P. Foster, John J. Raftrey,
Gilbert Martin, J. Edward McKune
and Martin Conway and the Misses

l^argaret) and Stella Miller. The
ladies expect to hold a pre-Lenten

social next Tuesday evening.

Mr. Frank J. Kress, of Freedom,

and Miss Tina Uphans, of Sharon,

were married at the rectory of Our

Miss Mary Haab leaves Monday
for Northville to visit her brother.

From there she will goon her spring

trip to the wholesale millinery
houses in Cleveland and Detroit.

The subject of Rev. E. E. Caster's

address at the M. E. church next
Sunday evening will he “Abraham
incoln — snatched from ohsedrity

and entrusted with the destiny of a

nation.”

Large quantities of machiiiery for

the Chelsea peat works have been
drawn from the railway yards and

placed in the factory this week. The
company evidently means doing
business in the near future.

Ritchie and his company of
nnique entertainers gave .an excel-

ent entertainment at the opera
muse Friday evening in the People's

Popular Course. They are good
entertainers and kept the large audi-

ence well amnsed and highly en-

Lhnsed..

b RAFTREY,

afternoon by Rev. W. P. Considine.
They were attended . by Mr. John
H. Kress, of Norvell, and Miss Anna
Uphans, of Jackson, brother and

sister of the groom abd 'bride re-
spectively. They went for a brief
visit to Ann Arbor and will return
to Freedom Saturday and take up
their residence on the Panl Kress

farm.

John F. Maier has resigned his

position as superintendent of the

Chelsea municipal electric light and

water works plant, and has entered

the service of the White Portland
Cement Co. as electrician and en-
gineer. He enters on his new duties

Monday next

Felix O’Neil, a son of old Thos.
O’Neil, a deceased wel| known resi-
dent of Lyndon, dropped into Chel-

sea Friday and spent the night here

looking up qld acquaintances. He
had not been heard of in these parts

for about 25 years. His home is
now in Denver, Colo.

A meeting of the Catholics of
Gregory and vicinity was held at
Gregory recently for the purpose of

considering the question of estab-

lishing and maintaining a Catholic

church at that place. The meeting

was well attended and the under-
taking promises to be a success.

In the March Delineator exquisite

spring styles and illustrated articles

on topics of fashion are supplement-

ed by literary features of uncommon
interest and value. The needle and

fancy work topics cover a wide range

and most of the other interests of

the home are given consideration in

the regular departments.

The Normal college at Ypsilanti

intends to offer a course for rural

school teachers, beginning next
September. Most of the rural
teachers have only a high school
education and have no special
knowledge of teaching, and this

course is intended to give them that

knowledge without spending years

on general subjects.

According to the state .health re-

ports pneumonia leads the list of

deadly diseases for 1908 with 2,848

deaths, consumption comes next
with 2,482, accidents and violence
caused 2,170 deaths, cancer 1,659,

typhoid fever 579, diphtheria 562,

influenza 517, croup 125, scarlet

fever 198, measles 170, whooping

cough 370, and the ever dreaded
smallpox comes in with the smallest

number in the list 29.

Members of the 1* C. B. A. ac-

companied by their gentlemen
friemil* to the n omber of 24 per-
sons in all, were pleasingly enter-

tained Ikst evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Merkel at their home in Syl-
van. They played pedro, listened to

some good mnsio and songs by the

Misses Merkel and Fairchild, par-
took of the dainty refreshments

provided by their hospital enter-
tainers and despite the oold zero

weather had a good time generally.

Lafkyette Grange will meet at the

Lima M. E. church, Saturday, Feb.
20, at 10 o’clock a. m. The topics
for discussion are; “Will harrowing

wheat or rye in the spring pay the

farmerr "Can a larger yield and a
superior productiveness of potatoes

be obtained from the seed end of the

tubers?” “Experience in buying

garden seeds.”

The White Portland Cement Co.
is having a quantity of timbers cot
in the woods on their property at
Four Mile Lake, also material for

fence posts which will be used in
putting up the fence that will sur-

round the works when completed
The steel is being laid for the side-
track and the head contractor for

the bnildings will be on the ground

Monday.

We are in receipt of the catalogue
of the D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol,

Pa. The Landreths -were the first

garden seed growers in America,

and for 120 years have been most
extensive producers of seeds npon

their own farms, now aggregating
2,000 acres. Their seeds have a

reputation for quality second to

none. Catalogue and price list
mailed upon application to them.

Snow fell on 28 out of the 31 days

during January according to the

monthly report issued by the weather

bureau Monday. Notwithstanding
this beat all records in the number

of days in which snow fell, the total

amount of fall did not equal the
records of January, 1878 and 1893.
The total this year was 20.1 inches,

while in 1893 there was a fall of 24.1

inches and in 1878 a record of 30.4

inches was made.

When tbe canvass of the seven
state penal institutions was made
Dec. 1 last it was found there were

3,114 inmates confined in them, a

decrease of 183 in five yeans, at
follows; Jackson state prison, 718;

Ionia, reformatory, 397; branch

prison at Marquette, 244; Detroit
house of correction, 438, state
asylum for the criminal insane at

Ionia, 284; industrial school for

boys at Lansing, 670; industrial
home for girls at Adrian, 368.

An exchange mys in a recent issue:

“We have seen many a tramp priuter,

but abont the most unique specimen

we ever met came to onr house last

Sunday evening. He was dead
broke, hadn’t a sou, and not a stitch

df clothing to his back. He (Sailed
for a drink and after getting il laid

down to sleep it off. Our wife seeds

completely 'fcone' on him and be ii
still at the house drinking and sleep-

ing, but as soon as he gets strong
enough he will be given a job in the

office. He weighs 8| pounds.”

PEOPLE'S W,
rjlARlt *)K 8AL&-66
JD from Chelsea, easy le
st t«U ofBos.

miMBER FOE SALE— A few 12ilf
X t_ 40 tort loo* burn timbers for
C W . Msroney , Chelsea. ••
UOU8B TO RENT— Enquire of Dr.
O. H. H. Avery. - , . * •

Eighteen yearn
experience Apply st_B«h5el building.
North st reel, Chelsea B. L. Russell.

T TILLAGE LOT, 4*8 m<1s. on Msdi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire st tba
Herald Office.

QLD NEWdP^PERS-Only 5 cents
_ lor a blx package to put under car-

pets or on your pantry shelves, at tba
Haa am> office

TAPANK8B Napkins for sals In Urn
fj or small quantities si tl»e HenJd
Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

T>HOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
XT cut to Nny size, for sale at the
Hkrald office.

A.
McCOLGAN, M. D.

PhysleUa ui Surgeon.
Office: Corner Wain and Piirk streets; res-
idence Orchard street, CheUen, Mich.
Phone No. 27. Two ring* lor house..

s.°-
BUSH,

Physioiui and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. nt., I to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hutch block. It sideuce on

South stre*-l.

pALMER & GULDE, ̂

FhytieUu and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey ’a Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

FI.
W. SCHMIDT,

PhysioiAn and Surpon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — lOto 12and 2 to5. .Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s druvr store.

•QR. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
triads of pUte work as cheap as good work
can lie done. Filling and ei'ractfng care-
fully d«»n«. Office over thn Ki-mpf Bank.

THE OFFICE OF

9v. S. S. Avtty
You will tod only up-to-date methods ussd,ae
oompanled by tbe much needed experience tbat
~~nwa and bridge work requires

ctesswcAca.

Offios ovsr Baftvsy's Ikllor Shop.

8. HAMILTON,

Treats all diseases of domeMtkmted animals.
Special attanHon 'liven to lameness and
horse dent istry. Office and resilience Park
street, serosa from M. E. church. Chelsea.

j^TIVERS A KALMBACH,

ttomya-ftt-Lr
General law piactice in all courts. No-

UYy public in office. Phone No.W.
Office over KempfKempf Bank, Chelsra, Mick.

Auction Sale.

Ralph W.Boyden will retire from farm-

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle si reel. Chelsea, Mich.

log this spring, and will sell the whole of

his personal property at public auction on

the Franklin Everett farm, In Sharon, six

miles south of Chelsea and 6 miles north

of Manchester, on the Manchester road,

Tuesday. Feb. 28. commencing at 10 a. m.

The property to be sold consists of 7
horses, 17 bead of cattle, 75 sheep. 15
hogs, farming tools, onion tools, hay,
grain, and a quantityiof household goods.

Geo. E Davis, salesman.

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TumBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHBRRLL.

Beautify the School Grounds.

Through the state superintendeut

of public instruction in Michigan,

Hon. Delos Fall, of Lansing, the
Youth's Companion, of Boston,
makes the following offer To the
500 schools in the state of Michigan

showing the greatest interest in the

setting out of trees, shrubbery and

vines, and in other ways improving

ing their grounds during 1904, the
Youth’s Companion will present a

set of sit historical pictures, namely;

“Washington” “Lafayette,” "Sign-
ing the Declaration of Independ-
ence,” “The Constitution,” "Sur-
render of Burgoyne,” and the “Land-

ing of the Pilgrims.” To each of
the ten schools of the 500 in tbe
state doing the best work over all,

the publishers of the paper will
present ajarge American flag. State

Superintendent Fall is co-operating

in this movement, and will make
known this offer throughout the

Mysterious Circumstance.

One wns pale and sallow and the other
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference*

ho Is blushing with health ueea Dr
King's New Life Pills to maintain It. By
gently arousing the lazy organs they com
pel good digestion and head off oonstipa
lion. Try them. Only 25c, at Glasier A
Stimson's, druggists.

'URN BULL & WITHERELL,

pARKER A KALMBACH,

BmI Sstat* Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

8TAFFAN & SON,

Puiml Directors
•&& Smb&lmtrs.

Estublished 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56.- Chblska. Mich.

EG. EDER.

The Perlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to basi

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part ot your
patronage.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M,

Boffnlor Xeetlafa for 1801
Jin. ee. March 1. March 28, April 2«,

May 24, Jane 21, July 26, Aug 28. Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maronet, Secretary.

IHELSKA CAMP, No. 7338,

Meets the first and third Monday even
isll hInga of each month nt their hall In the

Staflan block.

DR. A. D.

OSTEOPA
At J. 8. Gorman’s residence

Street, Chelsea,

1
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CHAPTER XVIIL

TIm War o* a MaM.
The Hatf way House was aa

TcHlay R was s

~ JiSSSE9 re bin aotfcins
m& rebel 1mm Piwady he roae, and
meanly bUnaelt, went oat to >oia
Be ford at the corral.
‘Come/4 aaid the latter, “and 1*11

you around orer oar Improre-
nU while we are waitin' for a bite

t» eat. if ?Ter this land oomes to be
Mr«ih anyth Inf at alt we ought to
gwriw iatn something worth while.*

**Yes.** maid Franklin, “it will make
yon rich.*' and as they walked about
he pointed out with Western enthusi-
asm the merits of the country -
The “bite to eat*' was in time duly

announced by a loud, sonorous note
that arose swelling upon the air. Aunt
J *>ey appeared at the kitchen door,

her fat cheeks distended, blowing e
ooneb as though this were Tidewater

over again
The long table was spread ta the

hrge room of general assembly, this
room being, as has been mentioned,
fr cavaied from the earth, so that, as
they sat at table, their beads were
perhups nearly level with the surface
of the ground. The short side walls,
topped with a heavy earthen roof,
made of this sort of abode a domicile
mde and clumsy enough, but one not
lacking in a certain comfort In the
winter it was naturally warm, and in
the summer it was cool, the air.
janght at either end by the gable of
£he room, passing through and .afford-
ing freshness to the. somewhat cellar-
tike interior Cut off from the main
room were three smaller rooms, in-
cluding the kitchen, from which Aunt
Tact passed back and fprth with mas-
-nfve tread. The table ^was-no pohshed
Mahogany, hut was builtof roug^ pine

again with a deep layer of earth.
Franklin, standing upon a chair, pvt
hit shoulders under the aagging beams
and lifted them aad their load of dia-
arranged earth up to the proper level
oa the top of the waff, while Batord
bum tinder them with aoda. It was
no small weight that he upheld. As
he stood he caught an upturned tell-
tale glance, a look of abeer feasinis
admiration for strength, but of this
he could not he sure, for it passe
fleetly aa it came. He aaw only the
look at unconcern and beard only the
conventional word of thanks.
As Mary Ellen stepped into the

buggy for the return home her face
had lost its pink. One of the mys-
terious revulsions of femininity had
net la- Suddenly, it neemei to he
she had caught herself upon the brink

of disaster. This tall and manly ma
she must not yield to this impulse to
listen to him! She must not suc-
cumb to this wild temptation to put

and flapped slowly off. The appari-
tion net the wild black horse Into a

as though
owl upon

the prairies. Rearing and plunging,
he tore looee the hook of one of the
singletrees, and In a flash stood half
free, at light angles now to the ve-
hicle instead of at its front, and strug-
gling to break looee from the neck
yoke. In a flash Franklin saw that
he was confronted with an ugly acci-
dent Be chose the only possible
course, but handled the situation In
the best possible way. With a sharp
cut of the whip be drove the attached
horse down upon the one that was
half free, and started the two off at
a wild rad down the steep coulee,
into what seemed abeer blackness and
immediate disaster. In some way.
stnmbMag and bounding and lurching,
both horses and vehicle kept upright
*11 the way down the steep descent, a

which to Franklin later seemed
fairly miraculous At the very foot
of the pitch the black horse fell, the

buggy running full over him aa he lay
lashing out. From this confusion, in
some way never quite plain to him-
self, Franklin caught the girl out in

i. v-.

Mmm

TV acetarKy
library is for

co-operation

in informa-
tion on the

Profit in loss is worth
watching, as it may
prove a valuable
thought mine.
The ant of tk* yew umj hook-

memies of easy errors and tie

friends of forethought, to re-

duce mutually expensive mis-

takes of mechanical, commer-

cial and professional people.

Finish what you are
at before you let it get
away from you.

her bead upon a broad shoulder and _

to le*.lt i1* Jber!.W“i!.h*T-PlJ^.! hi. armt. ud the next DK^eoTira.
at the head of the struggling horses.rested. To her the temptation meant

p personal shame. She resisted it with
all her strength. The struggle left
her pale and very calm. At last the
way of duty was clear. This day
should settle It once for all. There
must be no renewal of this man s suit.
He must go.
It was Mary Ellen s wish to be

driven quickly to the house, but she

recki ned without the man \Mtb a
sudden crunching of the wheel* the
buggy turned and spun swiftly on.
beaded directly away from home. ‘Til
just take you a turn around the hill.”
said Franklin, ‘ and then well go in."

“It isn’t the way home,” said Mary
Ellen.

' “I can’t help it.” said Franklin.
“You are my prisoner. 1 am going to
take you — to the end of the world."

“It’s very noble of you to take me
this way!” said the girl with scorn.
“What will my people think?’’
“Let them think!” exclaimed Frank-

lin desperately. “It’s my only chance.
T can't do wkhdut you! It’s right for
ms tMtfc. deserve a better life
«han this. . You a Beauchamp, of the

As though this wera Tidewater again.

long

"if

boards, aad along it stood
beaches instead of chairs.
‘“You will oblige me. crptaln.' said

Buford as they rose from the table
you will be so good as to drive Miss
Be&ocnamp over to the claim shanty
after a while” •

.TraukUo assented to this proposi-
tion with such eagerness that he
blushed as he saw Low evident had
been bu* pleasure at this opportunity
for a moment's speech alone with the
girl who aat so near but yet so unap-
proachable. “lH be delighted,' said

Mary Eilen said nothing. The pink
ujohin ber cheek was plainly deeper,
li did not lessen aa she stood watch-
ing the struggle the two men bad In
again hitching to the buggy the wild
black horse. Selging the tug with
on* bacd and the singletree with the
other. Franklin fairly swept the ob-

old Virginia Beaucoampa — good God!
It breaks my heart!”
“You have answered yourself, sir,”

said Mary Ellen, her voice not steady
as she wished. “I live out here cn
the prairies, far from home, but I am
a Beauchamp from old Virginia.”
“And then?”
“And the Beauchamps kept their

promises, women and mfen — they al-
ways kept them. They always will.”

“I kno^,” said Franklin gently. “I
would rely on your word forever. 1
would risk my life and my honor in
your hands. 1 would believe in you
all my life. Can’t you do as much for
me? There is no stain on my name.
I will love you till the end of the
world. Child— you don't know - ”

“Ah. you have your answer! Now.
listen to me, Mr. Franklip. I shall
keep my promise as a Beauchamp
should— a* a Beauchamp shall. I have

And so good had been his training
at such matters that it was not with-
out method that he proceeded to quiet
the team and to set again In partial
order the wreck that had been cre-
ated In the gear. In time he had the
team again in harness, and at the
bottom of the coulee, where the
ground sloped easily down into the
open valley, whence they might
emerge at the lower level of the
prairie round about. He led the team,
for a distance down this floor of the
coulee, until he could see the better
going in the improving light which
greeted them as they came out from
the gullylike defile. He did not like
to admit to his companion bow great
had been the actual danger just in-
curred, though fortunately escaped.
Franklin was humiliated and ashamed,
as a man always is over an accident.
“Oh. It’s no good saying I’m sorry”

he broke o«t at la«t.r.”It was my
fault, . letting you ride behind that
brute Thank God, you’re not hurt!
Fm always doing some unfortunate,
ignoble thing.”

“It wasn’t ignoble,”- -said the girl,
and again he felt her hand upon his
arm.’ *it' was grand. : Yon went
straight; and you brought ns through.
j;m not hurt I was frightened, but I
am not hurt.” - . • * .

“You've pluck,” said Franklin. Then,
aoorcilfg to urge anything further of
his watt -at this time of her disadvan-
tage, though feeling a strange new
sense of nearness to her, now that
they had seen this distress in com-
mon. he drove home ropidlr as he
might through the gathering dusk,
anxious now only for her comfort. At
the house be lifted her from the bug-
jgy. and ws he did . so kissed her
cheek. “Dear little woman.”, he whis-
pered, “good-bye-” ' Again he doubted
whether he had heard or hot the soft
whisper of a faint-* “Good-bye!"
“But you must come in,” she said.
“No, I nust go. Make my excuses."

he said. “Good-bye!”* The horses
sprang sharply forward. He • was
gone. f.. :t '

In her own little room Mary Ellen
sat. her face where it might have been
seen in profile had there been a light
or had the distant driver looked round
to see. Mary Ellen listened — listened
until ,she could bear hoof and i ;bee!

no more. Then she cast herself upon
the bed, face downward, and lay mo-
tionless and silent. Upon the little
dresser lay a faded photograph, fallen
lorward also upon its face, lying un-
noticed and apparently forgot

(To be continued.)

durate beast off its balance as he ; told you long ago what that promise
lorcjid it to its place at the pole. His
-arength was apparent.
“Are you afraid to ride behind that

horse?** asked be.
“1 don't think so,” she replied sim-

ply. and her uncle helped her in. while
/rail kiln steadied the team: Yet how
Franklin hated the wild black horse
now! All the way across the prairie
during ibe short drive to tlie sHaniy
the be*ist gave him plenty to do To
keep it inside the harness, and he
bad no time for a single word. The
girl i-at silent at his side, looking
straight ahead. At the shanty he
helped her down. Ignorant, he saw
not the tale of a bosom heaving, nor
read correctly the story , of the pink
in the cheek. He believed rather the
Import of a face turned away, and of
features sot in a mask of repose.
There had ar yet been no word.
The claim shanty1 was indeed in

some need of repair. One corner of
the roof had fallen in, carrying with it
w parting of the sod wall That made
the inclosure, and spilling a quantity
of earth in the bed customarily occu-
pied br Aunt Lucy when she “resided ’

: here in company with her mistress in
4heir innocent process of acquiring
cue hundred and sixty acres of land
apiece by means of a douole dwelling

; place.
In order to make the needed repairs

to the roof, It waa necessary to lay
np again a part of the broken wall,
then to hoist the fallen rafters into
place prior to covering the whole

was. 1 promised to love, to marry
him — Mr. Henjp* Fairfax— years ago.
I promised never to love any one else
to long -as I lived. He — he's keeping
his promise now— back there — in old
Virginia, now. How would I be keep-
ing mine — how am I keeping mine,
mow; even listening to you so long?
IPake me hack ; take me home. Tin
going to — going to keep my promise,
sirt ‘Tra going to keep It!”
Franklin sat cold and dumb at this,

all the world seeming to him to. have
gone quite blank. He could not at
first grasp this sentence in its full
effect. It meant so much to him. Yet,
after his fashion, he fought mute,
struggling for some time before he
dared trust his voice or his emotions.
“Very well,” he said. “I’ll not crawl

—not for any woman on earth! It’s
over. I’m sorry. Dear little woman,
i wanted to be your friend. I wanted
to take care of you. I wanted to love
you and to see if I couldn’t make a
-future far us both.” ______ ...

“My future is done. Leave me.
Find some one else to ’ove.”
“You were the only one,” said

A publisher of a weekly religious
newspaper told me that one of the
most useful habits he bad formed is
to finish what you are At while you
are at It — complete it while it is up,
if possible, so that It will be forever
done.

A general manager recently told me
that he was helped by the way an
express agent-station agent-telegraph

operator at a little town held his
three positions after the town got a
boom and grew Into a big business
center. This agent was the only one
in the boom territory towns that held
his job.

•

The way he did It was to keep cool
and never let a letter or order out of
bis band until attended to. Some peo-
ple do their best when they have to
crowd hours into minutes and some
others do their worst, as in one case
an order filler was a reliable worker
on two hundred orders a day, but
when he tried to do three hundred or-
ders a day he went to pieces and
fumbled.

In some kinds of work when orders
are slow or business Is dull, poor work
is done. Only when things are
hustling is the work done as It should
be. Exercises will help both condi-
tions Poor work during dull spells
is due to a htek of mental exerolses,
and poor work during rush times , is
due to low vitality and should be
overcome by physical exercises.

. The manager who told me about the
station agent also -told me about his
own work, which frequently came to
him In a way to prevent closing up s
subject while he had -it up. and -he
claimed that he was irritable on ac-
count of It

• Resourcefulness, which enables one
to Influence -for better ’methods the
beginners of poor methods, is in de-
mand, and obtainable. Irritation is a.
signal to1>e up and doing something
to coimtertcf it * * *

•• . There are liquid colors which are
able to saturate a human body
through and through. There are in-
dividualities which will benefit all
Who are In any way cozlnected with
the firm and all customers of the firm.
This Individuality can be analyzed
and cultivated if thoroughly desired.

are studying on profit and
ioes. bat all «f «s all the roar can dr
vote time to profit In loss.

A passenger missed a train and In
waiting for the next train lost so
much time be decided to try to re-
gain some of it hF a branch car to
save a half-mile walk.

The next train came and be board-
ed It When the branch car station
was reached he left the train for the
car just is time to see the car go

without him.
This made him lose time, money,

and gave him a chance to lose hi.^
head. In place of the latter he opened
his eyes to see how he could learn
something worthy of the trouble.
Had be lost his head be might not

have observed an old acquaintance
standing a few yards away waiting
for a car on a third line. He went
over, shook hands and secured useful
information.

Had he lost his head be might not
have noticed the bright little girl on
the branch car that finally came and
carried him to his appointment late.
But he did notice the little girl on

account of her executive ability. She
was with her mother and brother and
two sisters and she managed the
crowd. She found her mother a va-
cant seat and got her the length of
the car to it This little Miss Execu-
tive attracted attention so that a
man gave his seat to her larger sister
and a lady moved enough to permit
her to sit on the edge of the seat by
her and remarked that she was the
conductor of the car. She was the
conductor of the family and as happy
as a lark in doing so. When near
their destination she saw a young,
man by a house watching for them
and notified her family that Jim was
there by the back door. Jim went in,
as toon as they began getting off the
car, it may be to notify the kitchen
to dishrnp the New Ye&r'd feast Miss
Executive was running through the
front gate as the family reached the

sidewalk from the car three rods
away.
The passenger who saw thla as

compensation for lost time and money
readied his place 'late, but the other

person in. the appointment was later
and all ended well. We all hope Miss
Executive did not eat tpo much* dior

ner. but such active people are not
likely to.

Is said to b*
plaint, but without
pent relief. Often when atone in
house the backache haa been so
that It brought taaia ta mf eyes,
•ala at times was ao toteasc that
was compelled to give wp my
bold duties and lie dowa. There
headaches, dhslaets And blood
lag to my bead te cause bleeding
the nose. The first box of Doan'
Kidney Pills benefited me so m
that 1 continued the treatmentg
stinging pstn in the small of my
the rushes of blood to the head.

atone in th»B t - 

. ___ __ unvoVFr

other symptoms disappeared.'
Doan’s Kidney Pills for saDoan s Kidney PUia for sale by

dealers. SO cent* per box. Fc
MU burn Ca. Buffalo. N. Y.

HumlMty Is the virtue all preac
none practice, and yet everylH>dy
content to bear. — John Relden.
The rabbit may lie timid, but

cook cau make It quail.

FarUeat Cr*efc. Onions

The John A. Ralzer Seed Co..

Crosse. Wit., always have aonutl
new, eometbing valuable. This yt
they offer among their new mot
maxing vegetablea, an Earliest Gre
Eating Onion. It Is a winner, g
Fanner and Gardener!

JUST SEND TUIS KOTIC1 AND IGc,
and they w ill ser-d you their bi-r plan
and seed catalog, together with cnoi
seed to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious P-adlsho*.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flow«

In all over 10,000 pUnta— this
offer Is made to get you to test tl
warranted vegetaNo seeds and

ALL FOB BET 16c POSTAGE,
providing you will return this nolle
and if you will send them 20c in port-
ass. they will add to thd above a pack
**ge ^ t^s famous Bsrliasr^CauUflc *
(W.

As n rule of life, one finds thnt U
trnfh Hes somewhere 1>etw^eu Ursilt
preasious and film l decisions,

- - 
Since.Feet Comfortable Ever

i wit*T suffered for years with mv feet. A fr
recommended ALLEY’S POOT-EASl
used two boxes of The powder, and my I
have been entirely camfortsble ever si
ALLEN’S FOttf-RASRIs oertklnlv a
send to roe. \Y m. L Swormstedt.W asl
tos, D. C.” Sold by all Druggists, £>o

AUTHORS 6UT 6* fc>ATE.

::

WAY TO ACQUIRE ELOQUENCE.

Former Governor Black Did It Try-
ing to Sell Sewing Machines.

“Ex-Governor Frank S. Black became

The Window Warner.
Just as I finished the City Sawmill

Item I noticed a window washer on
the outside of another building.

He was cleaning the windows of
the fifth floor and he had no appli-
ances for his safety, such as straps or
ropes and hooks with rings in the
casing.

He certainly has nerve to ?do this,
but nerve without appliances is safer
than appliances without nerve.
While visiting a farmer he took me

to two trees to show me how light-
ning came down one tree to near the
ground, then went clear through tbp
big trunk of the other tree just like
a cannon ball.

Soon after this that same farmer
lost his big barn by fire and the firegovernor of New* York through his

eloquence. When he took the gavel *'as reported due to lightning and a
as temporary chairman of the repub-
lican state convention of 18J6 his
name had not even been suggested
for the nomination. After his open-
ing speech, nowever, the whisper
went around among the delegates,
“What’s the matter with Black for

broken lightning red; therefore is not
a broker, rod worse than no rod? If
you have a rod on your building see
that it Is in gopd shape. But does
lightning ever strike a tin roof?
YOars ago I read or heard that it does
not, and if you have a case iu your

governor?” The following day the knowledge showing that It has I

Franklin slowly, “and you always will
be the only one. Good-bye.” ------ —

It seemed to him he hoard a breath,
a whisper, a soft word that said “good-
bye." It had a tenderness that set a
lump in his throat, but it was fol-
lowed almost at once with a calmer
commonplace. “We must go back.”
said Mary Ellen. “It is growing
dark.”

regular candidates were dropped and
Mr. Black was nominated. After the
convention Mr. Black told some
friends how he acquired his elo-
quence.
“When I was a young man,” he said,

“I went down from Troy to New Eng-
land- to make my fortune. I soon
found that fortunp was not running
after me, and, when ray funds rafi
low, I took the only job in sight—
that of agent for a sewing machine.
I traveled through the country dis-
tricts selling machines, and in that
way built up whatever eloquence I
possess. You have no idea how hard
it was to sell a machine in the back-
woods in those days. Some of the
farmers thought they were inven-
tions of the devil, while others re-

would like to know about it
The man is washing windows yet,

and seems to be just as much at ease
as if he were on the ground.

garded them as swindling devices.
Holding a conventiob- spellbound is a
cinch compared to the difficulty I had
in convincing a farmer that a sewing

machine Mas a good thing.”— Succeaa,

She Got Up.
The elevated car was full of men

and women when an old man in plain
clothes came in and stood up with
his hand in the strap.
A woman with cheeks too fleshy

and red to appeal to an artist was
near the old man who was standing.
Before any of the men could or did

offer him their seats, she got up, mo-
tioned to him, and he sat down.
Her face was too highly colored,

but she gave the old man a chance
to sit down. Her hands were not very
graceful in proportions, but she gave
tfar^old man a seat

The Lost Rug. {• *
A man decided to take his fund

ture out of the storage warehouse jknd
Keep house again. The day be did it
such a snow storm came up that he
is sure it cost him twice as much to
move aa it would had nhe weather
been reasonable. Now this man likes
rugs and the extra expense he was
put to on account of the weather
would have bought a nig. He blames
that snow storm a rug’s worth and to
him that; is a good deal. He feels'

ugly.' In his mind the price of a nig
in a *ug is a great- deal bigger than
the price of a rug in the bank. You
and I are that way on some things. If
I were to lose the price of a fine
blank book I would think less about
it than If It were a fine blank book or
if I thought of the money in a fine
blank book.

The poor people do not know money
as money. We do not respect It as
stored up energy. To love it and dis-
respect it are both errors. We should
learn how to look at It in an intelli-
gent manner, but while our personal
wants exceed our financial ability we
will think of money in some desired
object.

While talking with a furniture deal-
er in Buffalo I saw him shock himself
by thinking what the money be had
spent during the year for a certain
object would mean if represented by
furniture. Can you see value whether
in money, old iron or diamonds? It|
may be dangerous for us to look at
money through some special object

Many Writers the Present Generation
HkV Fdr gotteit * ' 1

How long is it stnc*> Swift was 0M
of the' moat pcpfllfit* writers in tin
^nglfcA .language? Say ISO ye^n
Who now rea^ “GnlUver’s TraveB,'
or “The Examiner, dr “Argument!
Against Abolishing Christianily’1
Who reads the works., of Sir WilUM
Temple or of tonj Bollngbrolfr?
reads “Paradis" ahd -Clerissa” M
“Sir Charles Grandtson”? Who renW
“Tristram Shandy” or “Don Quixote”!
Who roads “Tpfri Jones” or “The A*
ventures df a Guinea”? Who -oadl
”Lavater*s Physiognomy”*, or Ad<^

son’s “Spectator”?— papers which for
a long time amused and Instructed
the whole reading community of Great
Britain.

World's Coffee Plantations.
There are 49,000 cofiee plantatlc

In the world. The total annual pr
duction of coffee amounts to 21.500.-l
000 bags, of an average weight of 13l]
pounds etch, or 2.881,000,000 . poundi
This production represents a tota

value of more than $225,000,000 annu-l
ally from more than 1.800,000.000 cof-j
tee trees In full bearing. The laudl
used exceeds 3.000.000 acres,
value of the property fs more tha

11.350,000,000. The Industry gives ei
ployment to '2,220,000 men. women
children.

WELL POSTED.

h.vP*|

Employe vs. Seller.
Here Is a gain I have mada^during

the first week of- 1904.

In place of using the word employe
1 am using the word seller.
Buyer and Feller ’mean employer,

employe and customer.
The words employer and employe

do not wear well with me.

The so-called employer Is a buyer.,
and the so-called employe is a seller
of .time, strength, skill, information.

The one who does the work sella
Just the same as the one who has the
work done sells after It is flone.
So my new statement is that my

Arcade Index library is a central bu-
reau for the collection, exchange and
promotion of Information personally*
useful to the individual, either buyer
or seller, in mechanical, commercial

Distilled Spirits.

The cplrits distilled In the United
States for the fiscal year amounted to
141,600,000 gallons; an increase of 13,.
000,000 gallons over the previous year,

althougfi the number of dlsttlierlai di-
minished 497.

She could have learned much of the
better dressed men and women sit-
ting near her. but she gave all of them
a good sermon when she gave the old
man a seat.
Some of those near her knew the

latest hint from Paris, but she gave
them a later hint from the heart when
she gave the old man a seat
. If her life here ta not lengthened
by her letting the old man sit down,
may her joys in the next world be ta-
creased by It *

The subjects are food, clothing,
recreation, reliable health, accuracy,

forethought, useful originality and
Agreeable disagreeing. The object of
my plan is to reduce mutually ex-
pensive blunders, mistakes, errors
and accidents.
The information has been and is

being gathered by means of tnvesttga-
Uoo^. experiments, researches, con- 1 K^Uflc food in
fessions. Interviews, observations, ex- •- There’s a

A California Doctor^ With 43 Y<
Experience^

“In my 40 years’ experience as
tiracher and practitioner along
nlc lines.” says a Los Angeles yh)s
clan, havq never found a, to'xl
toinpare with Ora^Nuts fof the
fit of the general health of all cht
of people. I have recororaeni
Grape-Nuts for & number of years
patients with the greatest aucces-

every year’s experience jaakes
more enthusiastic regarding Its use.
I “l make it a rule to always re<
mend Grape-Nuts and Postn in Ft
Cofiee in place of* ooffee when girin!
my patients instructioas aa to -diet.
1 know both Grape-Nuta and Post!
Can be digested by anyon*.

rj “As for myself, when angaK*1
much mental work my diet twlta
day consists of Grape-Nuts a*d
cream. I find it Just the thlng u>
»p gray matter and keep the bi
lo good working order.
I “In addition to ita wonderful eff<
•s a brain and nerve food Orape-Sutl

always keeps the digest!** orgsns
perfect, healthy tone. I carry U
me when I travel, otherwise I
almost certain to hav* trouble w'
my stomach “ Name given by Post*1
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

) Strong indorsements like the *trtr
from physicians all over the count*
^sve stamped Grape-Nuts the ̂
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pmROID TUMORS CURED. I

/flrnTwithoat my « .

F-eTtaTC » fibrold ‘“T6 J °*n;
l?t clo^.1 withont great p*ta. »nd
JSreocu extends J
1, bearing-down pains both Wu*

^ood. 1 can>
or be on m/.aeefc for miyy

^^p^msoimreidTumor

*atim wt+rt Tatmaar
OtHclal advice* have reached Wash-

In^rton from Kan DomlnRo and Port au
1 rIn2J bowlnR a dlstreastnK condition
of afralra lu 8an Domingo and Haiti.
Huslnena la declared to be almost at a
standstill. In both countries, and for-
eigners have well nigh exhaust'd their
patience in endeavoring to maintain
friendly relations with the natives
Dispatches front gt. Thomas, D W I

say former President Jlraluex hag re.
celved supplies which will enable him
ttt continue his fight uKalnst Morales.
There has been hard fighting around
Monte Crist! mid Hantlago de l,os Ca-
belleros. Hundred* of men have been
killed and business is paralysed.

" “ a yonr mu. book accretel,
'"“be iy cm., bo I writ, to yon for

i-_(Siimi>d)NM. B. F. nAl.(Signed) was. ju. f • **AJf*%
j Dudley St ( Roxbury), Boston, Maas.

Mrs. Hayes* Second Letter i
ipxm Mrs. PwanAM t-Sometlina
.Iwrote to you describing my aymp-
- and ashed your advice. You re-
M and I followed all your dlree-
9 t carefully, and to-day 1 am a well

Ilaraer P«r Srnntor.

Klghty-nine of the ninety Demo-
cratic members of the Maryland gen-
erni assembly in caucus, after par-
leying for more than three hours, se-
lected Isldor Hayner for United States
senatorship to succeed Senator Louts
T. McComas, the present huuinh»itf.
The legislature has been taking dally
ballots on the senntorshlp for the last
two weclcs.-nnd. while Raynor led, !m
hevor secured a»o miinlHT of votes
necessary to elect. Last night scy-
eral candidates pulled out of the nice.
It was generally rcoognlfccd when the
•Democrals carried the state at the
llnst election that Kuyncr would !x*
chosen.

"^C/KUGHT BY THE Q
RELEASED BY Pknown

Plu* X. Golac lllinil.

There Is reason to believe that the.
Pope is losing his sight. Shortly after
lie was elected to the supreme ponti-
ficate, he began to complain of Ids
eyes, and they have grown steadily
worse. The best opticians In Italy
have been called in to treat the holy
father, but up to this time they have
not succeeded in mastering the trouble.

Anlmal’a Instinct Bettar Than tha Ob*
••rvatlon of Man.

When Thomaa McOulneaa, a well-
horseman of Philadelphia,

went to Europe some time ago, ho
took a blooded horse with hlta. The
animal was in a specially prepared
stall on deck and enjoyed the trip de-

spite the rough weather. Wbon Mr.
McQulness thought land should aooh
ho sighted, ho asked the captain how
far the ship was from the Irish coast.

The commander of the steamer, in his
usual gruff manner, replied: “Your
horLe will tell you; watch him.”

The owner of the animal could not
understand what the captain meant,
and ho was not particularly pleased
with the answer. Finally, however,
a couple of hours before land was ob-
served, the horse, which was a mag-
nificent bay, poked his head through
the grating and, stretching hla neck,
whined loudly. "There you are,“ said
the captain to Mr. McGulness; “your
horse smells the land.”

The captain, In explaining the odd
occurreuce, said that the thorough-
bred detected the odor from pasture
lands that was wafted far keawardj
and that horses on board ocean steam-
ers always give the first signal when
land is near.

-Mj-na

^ use of Lydia H. PinMuwrt
stable Compound entirely ex-
1 the tumor and strengthened my

)lc system. I can walk mllea bow.
•Lydia E. Pinkh»m*a Veg©-
de Compound is worth five dol-
i a drop. I advise all women who
afflicted with tumora or fwnalB

able of any kind to give .t a faithful
.Jal." -(Signed) Mbs. E. F. Hatbs,
t52 Dudley St (Roxbury). Boston, Mass.
L $5000 forlett If original of aboot Mtmm firming

rfMMM •WIMt *

j President Harper, of the University
Chicago, Is seriously ill with appen-

DO YOU
COUCH
DON’T DELAY

BALSAM

Derr are reported to be starving by
hundreds In the Adiromliieks. owing to
the unusually severe winter.

The pension list last year was the
largest In 10 years; the issue for the
first quarter of the present year ex-
ceeds the same period last year by
25 per cent.

Rev. F. W. Sand ford, bend of tt»«
Holy Ghost and his sect In Maine, has
been found guilty of cruelty for cone
•polling his fi-year-old son to List 12
hours, in compliance, with his relig-
ious teachings, and of ill-treatment t<»
the children of his congregation.

The Sault Kte. Marie council has re-
fused to allow a bill of the United
States government for ;:t for

damages in the loss of Fort Hrady bar-
racks by fire a year ago. There was no
water available at the time and the
government paid for protection. This
action wilt result In a big legal fight

When All the World Waa Gad. •
"Was there ever a time In your

life," a gushing young lady’ once
asked a popular comedian, in tores of
the tenderest sentiment, “when all
the world appeared to you a dreary
waste, when your heart sank as lead
within you, when all the sweet springs
of your lifo seemed turned to bitter-
ness, when all light was dark and all
friends false, and death seemed the
greatest boon the gods egyid offer?”
The actor took a mental but unsenti-
mental Journey Into the realms of bis
past life and replied gloomily: “In-
deed there was, and I can remember
It as though It were yesterday. I
was only 12 years of age at the time,
and I resolved from that moment
never to smoko another cigar until
1 was a man.”

ARVVSISMISKTO I* DETROIT.
Week Endine February 13

| It rii* Tnlili. Fi links. GwaTTaiaLOi wml T*a^. I Dktroit— Saturday Mutlneo at-.*; Evening* at
Urn, Whooping Cough, BroncUtB sadAithma. , S-Mn» UfcUe Carter iu Hu Barry.
|A certain cure for Cnawiption fa Aral atagaa, 1 LrcBUM-- Matinee. Wed ami Sul ‘Ac, Evening?,...... 15. J3..M). 75. -**ln Old Kentucky."

WatTNET-- Matinee in. i.\ and Ac: Evenings
10. tO and »c--**Whv Women Slu ".

Templs Theater And WoNotciu.ANn- After-
noons 2: 15. I0cu>25c; Eveumgs M .l.S, 10c to Mo

AVENUE TBEATEn-- Matinees si 2.15; Even
lo«s ai6:15.-- Vaudeville.

sdsnrs relief la adssHno«a atagaa.
iTos will see tha evoellem atfcct after Uklag tha

rhara. LaifsMu* doee. Sold hf dealers
I ktties » cenu sad JEoanta.

Id Egg Tester f ret
LIVE STOCK.

rwith an . I hroodar catsloma
staonsttadh ofharvalttshla aad iatst

SIi * ‘ ‘ *

my
, f/ss. by Madias to

informetloa m colored plat*, showlns b;
ivaf tha chick in tinbeen views thadoTtlopaiaaMff

GKO. W. STAHL, Oulfio* «l«
’ camu to pay far»astass sad rsshiEf ' ̂  *

io V28JRW8S ii
rxEMULda oooilmu co.. MuuSUSS \

• Detroit.— Choice steer*, ft 6aGi4 good
to choice butcher steers. 1.00U t.» 1.200 lb*.,
$4 10(0*4 50; light to good butcher steers
and heifer*. 700 to 9(k» lb*.. 13 16;

mixed butcher's fat coat#, f34#3 2a; cap-
nera fl SO'1 2. common butts, tl Mtef; good
shipper's bulls. S3 r«4*3 75; common feed-
ers. $3113 26; good welt-bred feeders. |4fc
140: light Stockers. I? 75 A 3 76. Mlleh
cows and springer* steady at 1250*46.
•Veal calves— Best gradcsj |7tf7 20; fair to

B<HoER^irht to- good bhtchers. $4 05 ®5;
pigs. 14 8oS4 K: light yorker*. U «W4 M;
roughs. |4 26 « 4 35; stags. oOe-third oft
. Sheep— Best lamb*. 36 &5^6. fnir to good
lamb*: IS 75. light to common lamb*.
|4 76«*5 2&; fair to good
S3 SO #4 50; cull* and common, f- SOv*
; Chicago —Good to prime Rtcers. 15^6 90:
paer to medium, f4 35 ^4«0; Mockers and
feeder* 32 2504 10; cow*. SI 500 4 25; he»f*
iw «04; canners. 31 6002 40. bulls. 31 75
04 10; calve*. 13 500 7 25. ^
Hoica— Mixed and butchers. |4 W0S: good

choice heavy. S4 9505 10; rough heavy.
|4 sn^4 T»: light, |4 30 04 75; bulk of saha

to choice wethers, 34 04 GO:
air to choice mixed. » 7501^ westerns.

MEXICAN

Mustang UfiSmefit
ia a positive eara for Piles.

1.3 60 05: native iambs, |4 700 4 75; western

r

ONSTIPATION

. “Sft ̂ Buffalo — Best 0*prrrtit

Sir
14 fO04 75r soo* 1.050 to 1.100- b.
lVutcher%tcers 3404 50; 900 to 1.000 -l JL

*4 04 best fal cows, $•* 600
fair to g-<x1. SI* 7503; common

nw* it lit 60; best fat heifers. 310
medium. 33 50ftf1 75.

$3 0.'- 25; common nnd *tr» K
$2 75*.fc,1; best folding sleers.

H 25;
ficlfora.
heifers.
•'o'l'aMS €0 best vcarllng sloers 350

common alHckers. $2 5002 90:

’t you know that
, Biliousness, tick H sad*

Jheand Bad Brestti result
ConstffMitkMiT

Dr. Caldmirs
(LAXATfVfi!

Export *biiiia.' $3 75^4: bolognas »3 75
^i3 25: beat milch cows. * V- ’.

. mi*dlufn. ISO to 133- common^!., to 3-^
__ t 1 <nlves. host veala. f < I8 60, fair to

0ta * *H^s-PlKt«,> and Yorkers. 34 900 3;
mixed, medium and heavy. 34 95

1 'itheip— cest "western lambs. $6 1^0
6 25. natives. |6 KM 40; fair to good.
$r.0r. 30. culls anti con»m°n. M 'J u
f, 75; mixed sheep 34 3604 59 lair ̂
m»od. $4 Ci 4 25; culls and bucks. 12 75
•F!3 25; wether* and yearlings, $4 75
m 59; ewes. H 25 04 60.

The Octopus as Food.
The octopus is very largely use** as

fin article of food In southern Italy.
Its long tentacles are cut transverse-
ly, so that, when served at table, thej
have the appearance of rings. The
fish when taken by day, are lured from
the crevices of the rocks by a piece of
red flannel at the end of a bamboo,
which they attempt to grasp, and they
are then speared with a trident. At
night an iron cradle with a bright
flame of resinous wood is fixed to the
bows of the boat This attracts the
fish and leads him to his doom.

Gratitude Well Expressed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Feb. 8th.—

,Mr. C. L. Smith, painter and decora
{tor, whose home Is at S09 Anne street,
•this city, makes tha following state
znent:

"I waa laid up with some kind ol
pain*. Some said It was Lambe^fy
others Sciatica, and others afais
Rheumatism. A few of my friend!
suggested that It was laad poison
but whatever It was It Gave me
great deal of pain, In fact, almost
completely crippled me. 1 had to use
two canes to walk about and evei
then it was a very' painful task.
“A friend advised me. to try Dodd'e

Kidney Pills and 1 began the treat
ment. After I had used the first hoi
I was able to throw away one of the
canes and waa considerably Improv
ed. The second box straightened me
up ao that 1 could go about free from
pain without any assistance and ven
soon after I was completely cured
well and happy, without a pain or ai
ache. Dodd’s Kidney Pills seemed U
go right to the spot in my case an<
they will always have my greatesi
praise.”

it j2S^v3

:: ‘“f.

Weinberger

tUm.
Hon. J
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R. Quill leone
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SEJ* S2sS SK the folluir-

Two Tear* ago I hwHe gripp^my iffla
waa despaired
J. R. GuGr

of. Peruaa Ravad ma.*'—
J. R. Gul

« A Relative ofvAl
L. Mr. Silas. 8. Lincoln, who rmidas

grippe *ve Umes befo^udej
your medicine. -Tour jearii ago 1
the use of Pcniria, alnct which thnel I *«G
not been troubled with that dim***. 1
now do as much work at my desk aa I
coulAJd my life. I have gained morettam
ten Doundu IU weight.”— 5. Ji. LI&. Uncoln.

world of

medicine recognizes

Q rip as epidemic

catarrh.”-r-

Medlcal Talk.

Pc-ru-n* Not Orfy Cured LgOrlppeb^
Benefited the Whole System.

MIm Alice M. Dressier, 1818 N. Brya^
Ave., Minncapolle, Minn., writaH :

spring I suffered from la gripna
aad was partially cured bui.t-be bad Hfcaw
effects remained . through Uie eumitam
and eomehow I did not get strong a* I
waa before. One of my college f riends w bm
was visiting me asked me to try Penm*
and 1 did so and, found it al\ and mnew
than I had expected. It not enly en«
me of the catarrh but r

It no the

T A GRIPPE is epidemic catarrh. It
mJ Rnarefl no class or nationalitv. TheAi spares no class or nationality,
cultured and the ignorant, the aristocrat
and the pauper, the masses and the classes
are alike subject to la grippe. None are
exempt— all are liable.

Have you the grip? Or, rather, has
t Grip is well named.the grip got you? Grip is well named.

The original French term, la grippe, has
been shortened by the busy American to

Without intending to do soread “grip.’* , ___
a new word has been coined that exactly
describes the case. As if some hideous
fiantwith awful Grip had clutched us
n its fatal clasp. Men, women, children.

whole towns and cities are’ caught in the
baneful grip of a terrible monster.
The following letters speak for them-

selves as to the efficacy of Peruna in cases
of la grippe or its after effects.

After Effects of La Grippe Eradicated
by Pe-ru-na.

Westerlo,

restored, me to
feet health, built up the entire system «at
brought a happy feeling of traoyanef
which I bad not kmown for years ”— Aim*
M. Dressier.^ ,

An Actrere’ Testimony.
Jrei CoWgill, Grlireold Op-JJ
Troy. N. Y.. i» tb« leading l«dy

with the Aubrey Block Co. She writs*
the following :

'During the past winter of HW1* 1
fensd for several weeks from a
attack of grippe, which left a
catarrhal conaitldn’ of the throat

'Some one suggested Peruna. As a IaA?
resort, after wasting much time »*
money on pbvniciauH, I tried the remvmr
faithfully, and in a few weeks was aa ««
as ever.”— Jean Cowgill.

A Southern Judge Cured.
Judge Horatio J. Goes, Hartwell,

write* j
I had a

stemic catarrh. A friend advised u»* S»

Mrs. Fred Weinberger,
Albany County, N Y., writes:
"Several years ago I had an attack of

la grippe which left my nerves in a
prostrated condition. Then I had an-
other attack of la grippe which left me

I had tried three good physiciansworse.

systemic catarrl
try your Peruna which I dhl, and waw
immediately benefited and cured. Thw
third bottle completed the cure-”— U. J-Goss. *

If you do not derive prompt and *atl»
factory results from the us© of Peniafe-
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving *
full statement of your case and be wB
be pleased to give you his valuable sdxtBUgratis. _ __ __ _
Address Dr. Hartman, President •*

The Hartman Sanitarium, CoMmbua. Ok

Many men stick to a good thing with
•o much tenacity that it falls to pieces.

reet fowders fee Chlldn*
ly uasd by Mother Gray, nuns
,.^l»N.^Yo*cure

Women whistle less frequently than
men do. probably because they dislike
the Idea of making themselves dis-
agreeable.
The darkening of shellac In solution,

which Is not yet understood. Is said
not to occur In air-tight vessels.

$500 BEWARE
MlWe rare CATARRH *sd WEAK LUNGS. a*"
Ort feceestractlvc trsiiaMSt Is ike estyeat**
will. It brtat* food teskb sad bsaktes dhsa*

BoweUi
At all

Address A. I

move and regulate the
Woraa. OvefaO.OOOtes-

880. 8am
1. LeRoy ,N.

IF TOO USB BALL BLOB,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Bell Bte*.
Large 3 or. pecksge only & cents.

Twenty-ons different kinds of fungi
krt known to.be luminous In the dark.

He who bears false wtnes* against
his neighbor bears true witness againsthimself- . ..... •

Take Laautlre Brm^utete?TebSs. AB
loney if it fails to cure. 96c.

To Cure A
__ i Xuumtive Bi

druggista refund moneylf it fails to cure.

Words stand little .chance In a conflict
4rith womans Instinct.

PATENTS

yee soibieg. OVI
_ _ Wrlie ledsy ler. Beetkt A.
Wbtsrlsa Oh B23 Broodway, New Ye**,

Mrs. W!oslow*s
for cJUldrea eofuo* tlio swu,
SMUMOoe, eiuy* Pub. oereivleSeollo. SBRebocUe.

ADVICE AS TO FATEIfTARIUTY
Notice In "laventive Age”
Book ' ‘Hew to obtain Patents"

Tbo religion that Is put on !s easily
put off.

Ckorfff modormt*. KofeetnipeteatlsuM.^^.^
l. Letter* Vtrlctly coeSSoatial, ASSren ' 3
tE.fi. SlfifiERt, Sm«,e. c.BM.WasMefltoa.D.t.,3

 Pino'* Cure for Contunptlon Is sn Infallible
medic I oe for eoui hs and cold*— N. W. Saji dm,
Oceaa Grove. N. J., Feb 17. I90tt

Purity Is the secret of beauty.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, per package, than others.

Ripen* Tubule* are the heat dje-
pep*]* medielae trer nude. A

l hundred million* of them kav*
I been eold is ike United Stele* la
a a Ingle j*»r. ConsUpeifoa, kean-
barn, tick beednebe, ditxlne**, bed
breetk. tore tbro*t, end every OV
new nrltins from n diaordered

rtomaeb ere relieved or cared bf Ripen* Tebeie*.
One will senernlly give relief within twenty min-
ute*. The flv*-o*nt packaee I* enough for ordinary
occasion*. All draggltu *) I them.

ttpsicwi umiiE
(tot xrr i* oou.a]**t*l* was*)

A tabedfirte for and *u p«i ior co muMekles aao
oiker p)e*t*r. and will apt blister Ike MX
dehcete akin. The peio aUajina ead iee* be
Uaelitie* of tM* ankle are woaderfot ll «HB
stop the tootbeebe elatop the tootbeebe at once, aad relieve
acbe and scieckR W*r*ceauB*e4ha*i
aad safest external couetsr-irriunt known, i

aa an external reasedy for pales is the cheer
end stomach and all rheumatic, aeuralcic and
eoutj complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for it. aad it will be found to 1claim for It, end it will be found to be iavnle-
nble in the household, linay people any
tbe heal of nU your preparatkma. " Price
cents, at nil d rue cists or other danlarx, or bp
seeding this nasoont to os in poatugeslei
will send you a tube by mail No article
be accepted by tbe pnblic unleee tbe
carries our label as otherwise It isuetaaneiaak

CHBSBBROUIII MFC. C4L,
17 Sute Street. New Yens Or*.

Looking for a Home?

Humility is^he prelude to honor. Whoa tntwerine ads ptaSd menlleii (Ms pipe r

ken why not keep In view to#
feet that tbo farming tande otr

“Don’t pretend;” people will catcl
you at it and think less of you. Anf
they think little enough of you now.

p Pepsin
the besf remedy you can
^ to cure Constipation end
“'ich Trouble. Try It to*

CO., Mfingefillfi, 111.

Arid Leads Made Fruitful.
Those parched, dry, arid plain* of

Mont., Colo., Arlz., Idaho and other dry
lands respond quickly and give a big
yield when planted to Salzer s Speltz,
Hanna Barley. Macaroni Wheat, 60-
Day Earliest Oats, Billion Dollar Grass
and Bromus Inermls. Above seem to
flourish and laugh at droughts and
arid soils.

JUST SEKD 10o IR STAMM
and this notice to John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse. WIs.. for their big cat-
alog and farm seed sample*. (W. N. U.)

Laundry

Wiggle^iic

Grain, Etc.
' Detroit.— Wheat- No. 1 white. 37c; No. 2

A woman who gushes over a mar
•when he Is tired and hungry Is due foj
a term In a padded cell

ire sufficient to rapport -population of 50. 000. (
or bver? Tbe hmn>ti*tion for tho part tix >w
baa been pbenbmehal.

FREE Hsnsstssd Lands
eaaily accessible, while other lands may be par'
chased from Railway and Land Companies. Ihw

rod. 9Sc. May. 5.000 b  _ n »_^^.000 bu ., at

A woman who thinks she has eyes
like stars always believes she would
be In great danger from men If she
weren’t so good.

DIRECTIONS FOR U8Kl-WIafll«'StlCk ABOUND IN THB WATER,

tt seed 10c for sample to THB LftUHDRY BLUB CO.. 14 Michigan 8L. Chi

grain and grkeing land* of We? tern Canada use Sbw
beat on the continent, producing the best ersuaw
and cattle (fod on grass alone) ready for ma/kefc
Markets, Sehpols, Hallway* and all atfcmr
conditions make Western Canada aa eawA -

able spot for tbe settler.

Write to Superintendent Immigration. OttawaCuar -
ada. for * dexenpitye Atlas, and other Informal*
or to tbe antboriiad Canadian Government- A* en*—
M. V. Mclnnes. No. 6 Avenue Theatet Bleak De-
troit. Mick, and G A. Laurier. Sault Ste.
Mich.

W, N. U.— DETROIT-^ NO. 7-100 A.

3H^bu 87%c "clOHlng 4, omlt.nlitt 3 ^ j^. Ly sample. 1 car
nt Wrt4c;

Uront-No,,!i' mixed. 46c Md; No. 3 yrhow. I 8chool she ought to know enough to
., cars at 48r. 3 cars at 48V*c, No. 4 > . , the pantry where she stores the

 oai«-No 3 SThltS spot, l car at Miie, 3 |)rescrves locked.— Naw York Press.

When a mother has
cries when he can’t go

a son who
to Sunday

CT1^"'Nv'1!4<ort.‘,“on,i,,nl «t SV per

prompt altention.

iloh’s "
•nsumption

TonicLUn*

Sr"
*i^rd2r»k^h*n-Ut#r “

Sac. ‘mmA f|.0t. 11

*V*ii5o^X.n.-nNoa>.-;^-. »e«o;
No t No. I red.’ Wrt •/ V"ic N" 2 yvi.ow,
Corn -No. z. •*- iV . m„ 3 white.

If you hide your' sins In the cellat
they will be sure to make themselvci
known In the parlor.

outs-No. 2, No.
«iA«lbW

l01'

choice malthUJ. 47GW*c. ______

E&rwjgs'K
tr.. iii through MoiMiay.

scalper’s ticket did notgot >.

“ildim" Kiilff. of Hoircr 1.^
! 1 warded $fi.OOO damages against

{lie Xorlbern Pac.flo roHroad for ln-

feoslnte and Billion Dollar Grass.
The two greatest fodder plants on

earth, one good for 14 ton* hay and the
other 80 tons green fodder per aore.
Grows everywhere, so does Victoria
Rape, yielding 60,000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.

JUST BIKP 10O IH STAMPS TO TUB
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
WIs.. and receive In return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
<W. N. U.)

You don’t need to treasure >our sor-
rows; you will nlw'fiya And enougt
when you need thorn.

Wr eauwd by th« rc.lRnatlon ̂ t
j Mayor McClellan.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARB UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them white with Red Cross Ball Blua

All grocers sell largo 9 oa. package, 6 can|a

Cock ran accepted.

Fitness of her part nuaters little t«
Die up-to-date actress if the fit of h*i
gowns is perfect*

•. ..-ki

uIf to yourself some strength you'd take.
Just start the day with MapUFluhe,” >

. . •

K/.

IndBffkike
Crisp flakes of the finest white wheat, flavored with pure maple syrup.

A food that^is thoroughly steam cooked and ready to serve; and is enjoyed
by every one because of its delicious flavor.

// is a significant fact, that in Battle Creek, where over 40 different kinds ©f
cereal foods a/e manufactured, more Mapl-Fl&ke is  sold than all
other foods combined. . • , ? . ‘ •

ASK THE GROCER.

A Two (2) Cofit Stamp will bring you ona ©f our littla "color barometers." by which you can (orateUi tha
changes la tha weather. Also a little booklet telling many valuable things about Mapl-Flaka. : *

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY. BATTLE CREEK.

n

if

si. ,. ^
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VW Vttfttt MOO

X-««t ad all otkcr enaiaartoM free.
Boon 9 to 19. S to i. Werfot^y J**1
ordsycmtagaTtol

J*^TirakioM alii «H« hli mrkrt m-
tirdy free 9ir lire* Mite <••***• «
«**'<<) •« «n taT*“‘
trrmtacoi fcrtwreo ooo aod Jaa. If. T^ae

anJ Mb UmAI. *• l1f# U“
____ _ rfdttrgfd wiA iiT

Uiroogb the iof at Fo«r MiW
with «ei Ubc^ were *

lias by Jaataee JoaJya^af JT^
laaliy oa rpcoasa^a^ati

cadoy Attoraey D«iy.
Andrew Sawyer, jr, the ̂ 51' at-

torwey, prod need aa aalkority which

dtowed that the term
it a n amber of liaea

one line. la this cam
only wparate Kara fartrard to the

ice, not aereral fMteaed to oae Hne.

The decision will be Jp
to many game wmrdeaa la the state,

who hold aaythiag is a set line al
a pole held by a

and aflided. aad oadrf no emdilkm wd
may efrarn okairrer be made *<» “ J ^
Tfcerrwfcml for »am«oaim. t« dl wljj
call bHbve J«a 1# Tiw doctor Irta^ all
fam of dweaaea aad d-forraiTka, aad rma
raalcea a care la rmy care he aodmlakaa
At the int iatetrlew • Uborouh cuaia^
tfc>a a and if incurable yoo ar>
fraakiy aad Uadly kdd ao; alao adeiarf
aaalfkaf rpcadiac r»r aa«ey f<w aaelna
treat meat Male aad female uemfca*-*.
caurrt and eatarTbal deafeem. awrpbfae
hahtt, all doaaaee of the eye, car. thma*

Card of

Mr. aad Mra. Brr

H m Cured.

F.K Wnxwx, SapC

an a

a little

it hart

B~yd KnrOwti. \ la the •“^CHABL

called a

Herbert
u*-wcm - --
Maj MoGetoacaa amid

m p arac ajnph
-Wen.

ehrocih

Lockport
bat he dldat

rben applied it open* the P0*** “ . .

SnS“4^5L'?

kiadly ketbrir kae

now*. lane*, d/>!Bach rad rcctam^rea fej j A^oes Bojie is rimtiag
of tbe diamara cared by bha-
Ue. rhcam^lMa. aad cpiimy are paw
thrrfy cared by hi* wuXRu lrce?«aeat
TV? doctor will far** $500 for may cam of
srbeit be fafta 10 care

Miss Cecelia Weber risited at Aan
Arbor recently.

________ ^ her

parrots in Sbaroa.

Mim Carrie Fairchild spent Sat-

* onlay at YpsttaatL

J. Detroyer, of Detroit, U rifiting

friends in this rictnity.

9 *m 1

W ill Ryao

Grace

flttvmfr

Ocaalsstonsrs’ Mottos.
Arehi* Afei*ndfr, of Chel*e», h«

b«n listing Ed-.rd Fuk,.

Michsel Merkel U entertaining
ggU5S^ <£££ aS^orffSnh?S ’ company from Dayton, Ohio.
m2r 52Sy«<rtteM Henry and John HeaeUehwerdt
aad teat tary ̂  J. «pent Sunday with relatires in

oa ta» *a '!»f of Apc^ '

Rath Bacno
aho K«lmbaeS

[B ryl McNaamm
Trims Richards
Bertha Toraer
iMary Weber

Yoons Beal. Teacher.
EIGHTH SHADE.

Artbar Foster Mery Hiodetaag
Fraaca McKooe Nina Boater
Lyaa Btcdaisa MiaoU Kalmbacb
EthriBorkbart E-lna Raflrey
Carrie Brroaer !PV*eoe- Sch«afrle
Alice Chandler 'B-mic «w ft**out
Margaret Eder Mary Bpiraagle
Nina Greeniag

Krrna Piceett. Teecber.
a^ESTH GHADH.

right on to the eenteace'e cocdaskm.
The reeaH waa that the legend arm
the church door read :
- My boose shall he e«Ded a boom
f prayer, bat ya hare made tt a ce

of thlerea."*

^ Emy bottle U g^toed to ghre|
causing copious sw ? . * Don't ruin your nenroqt system

or by mail. ***

BOAT HAD PAPA'S HAT. Sold by FENN & VOGEL, Chelsea. Mich.

Silt Ft

rntd '« Uk XS day oi Jane aert. at in
o'etoek a. as of eaeS of mid daya. to rteeHe
exmmin* aad adjart raid daxaia.Dated **. „

& pakker.
JAMES TAYLOR.

m

Reya**kls Baroo
Odo H>odrisng
Claire floorer
Max Kelly
Algernon Palmer
M« ryl Pnidden
Don K/t-tlel
Beane Allen

Dragging Pains]

28K
Chic^SITll., OcL. 2. IIOZ-
I wf^red ajth falling and

go:icr of lb* eoxat. with wtftn
throoffh the groin*. I *af
terrirjy at time of men-

tauatioo. La! bl ading beadachet
giiA jTifVmg rA LsjcA to the tnun.

T ft __ __ ..A f ^ *What to try I knew nU. for it
SM E-fed
fa3H

that I had
bet I hwl

tried aD and
tried Wi

of Cvdoh that Weami remedy fee
side women. 1 fcsoid it pkaamrt
to take and won knew that 1 had

the right
•eaned to

medicine. New Wood
to count* through my reins

aad after using eleven befties I
1 a writ woman.

Kn. Buih is now m perfect

Ypeilanti.

Mis? Lizzie Heselacharerdt has re-

in rued home from a visit with rela- ! orfi Barnet

Mis? Helen Heselschwerdt is Ernrat Kubl
spending the week with the Killmer ] p^“
family, of Francisco. j Lloyd Merker_ . , j r Sidney Schenk
Elmer Loomi? ha* returned from C]r00 WoMT

a rUit with relatire* in Henrietta 1 Dorothy B4C*»n

j accompanied by Ray W alz.

Mra. Patrick Corwin died at her

‘ home in Sharon, Thuraday, Feb. 4.

; The funeral was held at St Mary’s

j Catholic church in Manchester Sat-

urday morning.

j A sleigh load of young people
I from here attended a surprise patty

in honor of Miss Eva Dietz, Thurs-
day evening. .Just before returning

home Homer Lehman, who had
taken the load, found that one of

his hones had broken its neck by

pulling 00 the halter. The young
people were obliged to find other

conveyances home.

A*nrli* Hummel
Aga'ba Kelly
Ei*« Miioitcy
Rena R «del
Lucv tfuwyer
Adeline Spiruagle
Ethel Wright
|Myrta Young

M ABELLS R McGcisem, Teacher.
SIXTH GRADE.

iMary Krtch
jClara Oe*terle
Ruth Raftrey
llama Sciiwikeralh
’Mav Siirgelmaier
] Gertrude Storm*
• Pbeb'* TuroBull
;BeuNh Turner
Ettella Web^r
Nina Belle Worater

Stellx L. Miller, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE
Blaine Bartch
Lloyd Hoffman
John Hummel
Arthur Murphy
Roy Scblefertfein
George Walworth

H Riemensehneider
Fannie Emmett
Bonilla Hindelang
^Florence Row
:N-Hie Ctmphell
[E Riemenschn-ider

Elizabeth Defew, Teacher.

FOCRTU GRADE

ir Ownar Had Ho Furihor
Use for It.

Prom Rockaway comer a nd trio
tavolTing a pearl-gray bat, a billy

goat, a a mall boy. a fond papa and the
sea. The fond papa owf-hI the pearl-
gray bat, and R really was a thing of
beauty/ One day be wls promenad-
ing the beach with his little aon and
the wind cruelly swept the hat Into
the ocean.
Two day* later the small boy saw

a young man driving a miniature
laundry wagon drawn by a sturdy
billy goat On the goat's head was a
pearl-gray hat, a trifle dilapidated,
with holes pierced to admit the pas-
sage of the goat’s horns. The small
boy recognized that hat
-Hold on, there,” he shouted. “That

goat’s got my papa’s hat”
The driver stopped and the fond

papa came up to see what was the
matter.
“Papa, the goat’s wearing your

L ,” sobbed the small boy.
“i fished the hat out of the surf,”

explained the driver, who was inclined
to dispute possession. “I claim it’s
mine — or the goat’s.”
“Well.” seld the fond papa, as he

gazed ruefully at his lost headgear,
I’ve bought a new hat, but the goat

csin have that one. The devil hip' self
wouldn't take it— and he wears horns,

too. I’ve heard.” — New York Press.
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DAVID a BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely, accurately
and dramatically. No State has a story more romantic.

•no yov 1LMOW ^ VEAHSOfTS
entertains mere than 1^50.000 pecfU every month?
Futures like the following eipUin its popularity: _

because the took Wine of
Cardui for menetrual disorder*

bearing down pains and blinding
when all other remedies

f;«i>d to bring her relief. Any
snfferer may secure health by tak

Wine of Cardui in her borne.

Arthur Avery
Howard Beckwith
Cecil Cole
Russell Emmett
Charles Kelly
P«al Kohl ^
Willie Kolb
Carl Lambert
Auffu *t Lambert
Paul Marooey
Meryl Shaver

M. A

EL Schwlkerath
Ediib Grant
Mabel Hummel
Olga Hoffman

i Celia Kolb
‘Atedm ‘Merker
Esther Schenk
Una Silygelmaier
JL. Schlef*-rstein

1 Nonna TuroBull

Haiera ActM* •! * Haaaa** hy lisry Gearfc, Jr.

pec* IrOvCTntncni is tH*. •« *«c that tt»«
carJs arc *4 **»c*ed. He »as relemn* to Uc
ere*: iadirethal croWaa.k-M __ . .

»Vkh a , ic« to sSowiaa tbe me*.ho<b ra
the orja-iaaiioo . M avanipa at*/n o« maixv of the
riant mJasx.'iai consohdar.ons FK Ak>* R h will
pob ish a series ol xt k'« b H«n> Georr*. tke
Iq* raxna »?a, InlUt^T, aivl Manipolatcjn o< t-op
pcfbonz beiaeroeol tkc hrr t»o artiaea. ibe
. spbai atas^ -^ e «a to be tbc tiurd.

Tom Nest. Certooalst.
Gen. U. S. Grant sat* ha j

rrritea*
War. V.r.

>N S a aerie* of aitac ea from t

I Tem \mst the
__ at at the i n-J

___ _ ______ __ baa ptepate J lor
Ft AitS >N S a aerie* d aitae « how wap books
an 1 mciit >can a sree • to btw W 1 ow Na»t abort/
before h«» death » to wsportaa. act cl oapere.
« hjcb me odes the Orer brow ol the i»eed Ear,
the l irii War ieriod, the Horrors o< S mr. the
KeoMnsckm 1 eri* d tba Gradey frankm ul
lamfitC* m«rf other artklrs presea me riri i

, ol he utaas wfcca to^rr vaa -arm ia the

REBUKE FOR AN UPSTART.

lalisa Fi|M< aal Fljbter*. 18 J-riOJ, by Cyras
T/wajeaJ Braiy. lUusnted by Schbetvoceu
rreaemine aa aatbcatic, briTiaat and tbriUiac

hi 4 ary ot franuer traeed^a, teefodmr Caster a *»e
cnslil attach upon ii^ck Kettle, C«**er a I a a.
Pefett at the ctle Uic IJ«»% I«r^b a Famous
F«bt oo the Arickare*. « he a cry o( I c»t I s de»?er
ate drieoce of Piney fsland, the Vaa«ere rf I «
terra* ̂ ’s Command, Crook's Campatxr.. W neatoei a
Campaign. In the Lara bed* of Otefon. _

 ill shortly,

Monsieur A. V. resumes
•• Revelations of Aa lateraotional Spy."
FoEr^n* b the aehedto ttoa Ur * •«•«* =7^

ruse «f tac Powaccr Empre**; (be / bdica rra of

His o y of Panama.
Ika aaOur *41 intuit tkst hit identity mnU rr

uia a n. rtL

.

The first bottle convinces the par

she u oo the road to health.

For advice in requiring

symptoms, *
I^partmcnl, The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

WINE-CRHDUI

Better Than Gold.

“I was troubled for several years with

'brook indigestion sad nervous debility,”

writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H.

"No remedy helped me ’until I began
using Electric Bitten, which did me more
zood th.in all the medicines I ever used.

; They have also kept my wife in excellent
I health f«»r ye »ra. She says Electric Bit

j tera are Just splendid for female troubles;

that they are a grand tonic and invigorator

for weak, run down women. No oiber
medicine can take its place in our family.

Try . m. Oul* 50c. Batiafaction guar
an teed by Glazier A Stimson. '

VaxTtse, Teacher.

THIRD GRADE
Donald Bacon , Edmund Ross
Willie Gorey Amnnda Koch
Lewis Eppler Leta Lehman
Norbert Eisenman La Li m pert

Max Roedel
Florence A. Martin, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

Louis Bder
Hollis Freeman
Eddie Frymuth
Clarence Grant
Roland Kalmbacb
Rollo Scbnaitman

Florence Caster, Teacher.

FIRST GRADE

Earl Schumacher
Gladys Beckwith
Lila Hagadoo
Olive Kaerciier
Grace Schenk

Ella Ruth Hunter
Beatrice Hunter
Harold Kaercher
Alice Lehman

R C. Miller
Leon Mohrlock
Clarence Raftrey

The Dum-Dum Bullet. I Alice Lehman Viola Schnaitman
Military officials who advocate the Myrtle Shaw. Teacher,

dum-dum ballet are now contending sub-primary grade
that It is really a humane projectile, irah Bushier ILyle Whipple
Inasmuch aa it knocks a man oat Gladys Lehman j

once for all, instead of boring a hole * Mrs W. E. Depew, Teacher.
through him ao minute that It does -
not interfere with his continuing the I Escaped an Awful Fata,

fight or returning to tt after a brief (Mr. H. Haggina of Melbourne. Fla.,
absence at the field hospital. It »• writes, “My doctor told me I had

Attorney General Griggs Was Afraid
of Turning Hia Head.

When John W. Griggs was attorney
general in President McKinley’s cab-

inet he J)roke a long-established pre-
cedent In his department. He de-
termined io break his callers of the
babit they* had of addressing him aa
“general
“I have no claim on the military

title," said Mr. Griggs.
One insistent politician paid no

heed to the attorney’s request. He
considered “general” a good Jolly, and
by this means persuaded Mr. Griggs,
as he thought, to find a position for a

friend.

“How does your friend like his
job?" asked the president’s legal ad
viaer a few days later.
“When I told him what you of

fered," said the politician, "he turned
up his nose. Haven't you something
better for him. General?"

“I have," and the attorney general
vmiled as does a man whose oppor-
•unity has come, "but I cannot offer
;L If this position has turned your
friend’s nose a better one will turn
uia head.” t

Thereafter the politician and his
friend referred to him aa Mr. Griggs.

SOMETHING ABOVT BOOKS AND BOOKRARSAINS
Every PEARSON Sobecriber Enioy* Growl Boak PxiretosinS fnwiihtM

A ZILLIONS of worid-Iamout cl»(h-botmi novel*. Standard Set*. Librmrto ol Science. Bio*r*-
•1>1 phiev Historical Works, and Practical Manual* are »vailab!« at baryaia prices to aut*cnber»
of Peaks***’* MaGaziae. VoE can secure an interest in this frantic bargain tale ottnC world*
ovr-4 famous books, and as this pLn includes practically the entire fetioo product of •SWT Awen-
can Book Pubasher. the magnitude of the pr-.paa.tKKi » readOy apparent. Rrmarkabte book
bargains are at aii times available. Nothing but cloth-hound hook* are offered. Clear print, good
paper, and attractive doth bindings insure an opportunity to »ecur« a line rt papSBBlanve library

a low cost. 1 . ,4-'$r

As *L mean* of introducinj tbeaa special bcnefiU to y— W *< w»«.

A. Rear'd Subscription to VBA. TtSO/T S0 fi.OO
^our Choice o_

bound
ice of any of the fo\lo*oin& cloth-
books, originally issued at ISO

ADVENTURES OF CAFT. HORN. Freak R.Sk tsoa.
1QHN M NKCH. SOUTHERNER. G. W. Cato.
ALI.EGHER aad OTHER STORIES. Rkhsrd
Harding Davis.

t

PASTIME STORIES,
ST. I ------ -... IVES. Robert l.ooH Stereatoa.
A PASTEBOARD CROWN. Clare Monk.
FOR LOVE OF COUNTRY. Cym Towasaad Brady.
THE CIRCUIT RIDER. Edward EcskWoa.

THE ROGUE'S MARCH. E. W. I
THE GARDEN OF EDEN, L
THAT LASS O' LOWRIES. Ff

THE*?NLANDER.

ilonoag.
keiaTU Here
cat Hodfioo

THeVoUSE O^EGREMOIcS* M^y*’ Sea-
wall.

THE HEART OV TOIL.

Seed all Orders to

PEARSON PUB. CO. 103 enw rhc*. Nt* Twi ch?

A Wonderful Cow.
A farmer In Co poke, Columbia comi-

ty, N. Y., baa n moot productive cow
I If the following notice of Bale can be
depended upon : "Full-blooded cow
for tele, giving milk, three tons of

hay, n lot of chickens and Severn]
•tores.— Fame.

I CorvmcMTS Ac.

fiSIR
Sckwific flmeric’n.

™ ™ - - 1  1 -- ---- -- — m ----  evftlvCOy BA j IgwWSW WVIW I Eg J, UlftEZ VA/tl

m°thEt unir«iSy1'i^ I ““P1*00 M<* DOtblnf could be done for
*a a __ a. _ * _ _ ___ i me. . I wes given up to die. The offer of

“Thi‘n|« “n argumml.- » f~e Kbl bottl* of Dr. Kine1. Now
thority that might nppeel to the tax- Discovery for Consumption, induced me
payer but will hardly bo necepted na to try it. ResulU were sUtrtliog. I am
convincing by those whose duty com* now on the road to recovery tod owe all
pels them to stand in front of flying I to Dr. 'King’s New Discovery. It surely

iwswiomm 4 m town^ I « .. .Every purpose is

I and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

I PILES
1 Bn III S BtoMvn*. V. c. wrVa* — I t*n to 1

S7«, a* jm Itoa fcr ttoa." Dr. S. M. Dtrmm,
I Biru T— - ^ Ya. »rt»»*: *• TWy «*»• •‘rerrel *atl*-

Another Funeral Needed.
Representative Sibley of Pennnyl-

ranla went to Mexico, a time ago, to
look after some interests be has
there.

_ _ Dr.B. D.' IfoGui, a*n*bv*.T«*a, wiltm:

i.-jc?' sz.'S'cir^s.-rr'iil
| *P DmoM*. MAimn buoy, lancastyr, to.

r

Recasting ideas.
-There are epochs in the history of

___ ___ _______ __ _ the human race when the decayed
w. Being a vigorous and energet- branches fall from the tree of human-

Ic man, he was worried by the shift- Ity, and when institutions, grown old
less habits of the natives. One day and exhausted sink and leave apace
in the City of Mexico he saw an im- for fresh institutions, full of sap,
posing funeral procession. "Whose which renew the youth and recast the

Dummies and Dummies.
Francis A. March, Jr, Professor of

English at Lafayette College and
Chairman of the Alumni Athletic com-
mittee, spent a few minutes’ recrea-
tion one day on the football field,
where some of his numerous charges
were playing the game. Several of
them hid been making graceful divee
nt tackling the dummy, which stood
nt one corner of the field, and the pro-

fessor waa much interested in the dis-
play of gymnastics.

T used to play football myselfr he
said to a student, “and 1 know that I
tackled better than that"

“Won’t yon show us how it ought to
be done?" was asked.
“No. thank you,” was his quick re-

ply. ~ “1 have been tackling dummies
exclusively all morning over in my
office, and I came oat here far g
change.’

iIIIHnPbfTv-H by Peon t Vogel call for funeral Is that?” he asked of a man ideas of a people.— Lamartine.^ ‘passing. "No sabe.” said the man.1

HEADACHE
DR WILES

-ANTI-

Pain Pills.
At *1 **

Good!” shouted Sibley; "now if they Honeaty Among Chineee.
will bury manana, too, this country Honesty is a prevailing virtue
will amount to something.” — Satur- among most Chinamen. Some of them,
day Evening Poet | in their native towns and cities, often

leave their places of business un-
Uncle Eben’a Thinks. (guarded while they go off for an hour

Don’t be envious,” said Uncle | or more. Should cuatomers arrive in

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

a-'VFAA v arv ntnmnnm w I \J E AAJV»* V. feJAAVT \A*V* V. toto M*aM^a to »* A • V aa*

Eben; "remember dat if you had been the meantime, they find the prices of
Jnlius Caesar hisse’f you’d have to goods plainly marked, select what
take de 'aaasination along wif de res’ they want, and leave the money for
of it”— Washington Star. | them

The “Ancient and Honorable Artil-
lery Company" of Boston, Mass., was
organized in 1S37. It is the oldest
military company in the United
Staten and the second oldest in the
world.

THE GEM

Restaurants Lunch Room

Bast Middle Street,

Next to Holmes A Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals I Lunches
served at all hours.

Disappointed Archeologists.
Bourke Cochran is airing an amus-

ing anecdote picked up during hia
European trip. It seems that two
distinguished archeologists made an
excursion to the isles of Arran, where
interesting remains of an archeologi-
cal nature exist They came across a
little rough stone building, and both
entered into n fierce, argument as to
the exact century of Its erection, one
maintaining it was built in the fifth,
and the other In the sixth century. native who had listened to the
hot discussion suddenly broke in:
“Arrah, jer Honors, both of yeze are

wrong. Twas pet up three years ago
by Patsy Doolan for his jackass!”—
New York Times.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Eti^

fresh every day.

Cfemlee Candles mad Fine Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK

KidSlSdER
ICUREI

io gakfcty and
•very syap- .

tom, irregularity or dimsto of to*

rs-____ _ every Urtaory meerisr. etc.

It cures after all other awBdne* sod
phyncaaaa have failed. It SSVtf fsilL ̂

FENN A VOGEL,
Druggists, - . Chelsea, Mk

CHICHESTER'S OKUSH |

PENNYROYAL PILLS

or aeod 4e. to aUmpa tor
toulela and -a«i>*f —
Jj[ jJgjrjSUdL le.eee*

OHIOHB8TBB OWMOAL OO.~ vutoo. rmiuuF*

SMOKE

Fred’s Speer
The latest and the best

We launder tbrni perfectly at reasonable
raD-s imd guarantee all work.

CH1L8II 8TIAI LAUHDBI
(Batin).
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